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UC Considers Policy For Firing 
'Grossly Incompetent' Professors 
By CATHERINE DILLE 
News EdilOI 

The UC Academic Senate task 
force is meeting to determine 
whether or not the UC should set 
guidelines for removing "grossly 
incompetent" academic faculty 
from their positions. 

According to David Krogh, 
assistant to the chairperson of th 
UC's Academic Senate, a proposal 
regarding the termination of em
ployment for incompetent faculty 
was passed by the faculty senate at 
UC Berkeley last spring. 

Krogh went on to say that the 
question of competency is now 
being addressed by a University
wide panel. 

"The Academic Senate task 
force appointed a seven member 
task force last spring" to consider 
the subject, he said. 

The task force , including fac
ulty members from most UC cam
puses, met Tuesday for prelimi
nary discussions, Krogh said. 

"Faculty members are expected 
to teach and research," Krogh 
explained. 

"If such a policy passed, a very 
small number of grossly incompe
tent faculty would be affected," he 
said. 

According to Krogh, the com
mittee has not yet established a 
time-frame for completing their 
work. 

The question of when to termi
nate employment of an incompe
tent professor has, according to 
Katja Lindenberg, professor of 
chemistry and past chairperson of 
the UCSD Academic Senate, 
"floated around in the system for 
many years." 

Lindenberg also feels that only 
a "handful" of UCSD professors 
would be affected, if any. 

Lynn Harris, administrator for 

• See related editorial 
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the UCSD Academic Senate, 
agreed that the new proposal would 
affect a small number of faculty 
here, if any. 

their evaluations. 
He explained that both academic 

creativity and teaching are evalu
ated in the review process. 

"If there is a zero increase in 
either one of the categories, no 
increase is advised. One doesn't 
just discover [that a faculty mem
ber is incompetent] , it is a cumula
tive affair," Stem said. 

Termination of employment of 
incompetent professors has been 
discussed at academic personnel 
committee meetings, according to 
Stem. 

"There was general approval of 
the recommendation made by the 
Berkeley Academic Senate on 
grossly incompetent academic 
faculty," he said. 

Stem also said he considered 
the Berkeley Academic Senate's 
actions to be "a gentle approach to 
a very difficult problem." 

There is not general acceptance 
throughout the UC system as to 
what the standard should be, how
ever. Stem pointed out that the 
UCLA Academic Senate is op
posed to the decisions made at 

See POLICY, page 3 

Felix Zuaip'Guardian 

Suzi Landolphi demonstrates how to put on a condom during 
her "Hot, Sexy and Safer" presentation. See story on page 3. 

"If they fall down in both to the 
extent that they are considered 
'grossly incompetent,' " then the 
newly-determined criteria would 
apply. 

"I wouldn ' t say it will be pub
lish or perish," he said, but the new 
policy would help determine the 
extent to which the University will 
tolerate an incompetent faculty 
member. 

"We don't have professors who 
[could be considered grossly in
competent]. We perform evalu
ations regularly," she said. 

Herbert Stem, professor emeri
tus in the biology department and 
chairperson of the UCSD Com
mitteeon Academic Personnel, also 
agreed, calling the problem of in
competent faculty "very minimal." 

UCSD Campus Papers Subject' 
To 'Fighting Word'Regulations 

Krogh estimates that only a few 
UC faculty would be affected by 
any policy the committee might 
adopt. 

According to Stern, UCSD 
operates on a "merit increase" 
system where professors undergo 
mandatory reviews at least once 
every three years, and increases in 
salary and position are awarded to 
those professors who do well on 

By JEFFREY YAMAGUCHI 
Guardian Intern 

The Koala and the New 
Indicator, two campus newspa
pers, published issues that ex
pressed their views on the new UC 
'fighting words' policy yesterday. 

The policy, which allows disci-

plinary action against students who 
use 'fighting words' to harass oth
ers, is an addition to the UC Stu
dent Conduct policy instituted by 
UC President David Gardner on 
Sept. 21. 

be fightin' words. You imple
mented the alcohol policy, you 
smashed Lumumba-Zapata Col
lege, and now you're in for it, 
FOUR EYES!" 

'Rubber Stamping' of Committee 
Appointments Debated By A.S. 

According to Student Conduct 
Coordinator Nicholas Aguilar, the 
policy not only concerns verbal 
confrontation, but the written word 
as well . Consequently, all UC 
campus publications can be held 
accountable for any content that 
violates the policy. 

New Indicator collective mem
ber David Aronson said that "as far 
as a collective editorial policy goes, 
we will completely ignore it. 

~IY~?!) 
Y By ADAM LEVY 

Staff Writer 

The confirming of A.S. com
mittee appointments was the focus 
ofa40 minute debate in last night's 
A.S. Council meeting. 

The debate over whether coun
cil post appointees were being 
given "rubber stamp approval" 
caused the A.S. meeting to finish 
long past its scheduledconc1usion. 

The A.S. Council appointees 
have been selected by a personnel 
committee consisting of six people. 
. The appointees were then ques
tioned and screened by both Wong 
and the committee, which votes on 
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whether or not to approve the ap
pointments. 

The controversy arose when 
some members voted for appoint
ees they did not know personally, 
and who were not in attendance. 

Some council members pointed 
out that those who were not on the 
committee had no time to familiar
ize themselves with the proposed 
appointees. 

A.S. Council member Larry 
Becker abstained from voting on 
members who were not present at 
the meeting, saying "I am not a 
'rubber stamp.' I have abstained 
from voting on anyone I didn't 
know." 

IIL\TCS 

Soviet Art 
Comes to SD 

Councilmember Nick Spiess 
said the personnel committee's 
function was to select qualified 
people for committee posts. 

"There's no reason to have a 
personnel committee if this is going 
to come up" in the meeting, Spiess 
said. 

The Council debated whether 
or not to forestall the appointments 
of all those not attending the meet
ing until the following week and 
finally decided to table the appoint
ments' as the meeting was running 
overtime. Twenty-two appoint
ments were made for various 
committee posts before the item 
was tabled. 

OPIXIO:\" 

"Gardner's policy is an infringe
ment on civil rights, and we will 
continue to attack [the originator 
of such a policy] just as vehe
mentlyas in the past," he said. 

The New Indicator printed a 
doctored photograph of vice chan
cellor of undergraduate affairs 
Joseph Watson with an arrow 
through his head and a tie deco
rated with dollar signs in 
yesterday's issue. The caption 
below the picture reads, "Put up 
your dukes, Uncle Joe. These'er 

Although Watson was unavail
able for comment, Aguilar said 
Watson would have a hard time 
filing a complaint because of his 
position as vice chancellor. 

"There is much more latitude in 
the defamation analysis when it 
comes to public figures," said 
Aguilar. 

The Koala also published an 
issue yesterday with a "fighting 

See PAPERS, page 3 

SPOHTS 
Incompetence In Men's Soccer 

Defeats Biola The Classroom 4 16 



'~UCSDNEWS 
Mix Of Jazz And Native African 
Music To Be Peformed Tomorrow 

"\ 

Obo Addy, the son of a Ghanian Wonche priei>t/medi 

cine man, will perfonn with his musical group Kukurudu 

on Fnday at 8 p.m. in Mandeville Auditorium. 

Addy's background in drumming, dancing and sing

ing gained through hi, father'sceremoniei> prepared him 

for hb mUi>ical career. He is now a composer of mu.ic 

and an award-winning percu~sionist. and ha taught the 

Ghanian musical culture to students 111 the nited tates. 

Europe. Japan and AUi>tralia. 

At 18. Add} began performing 111 Western-style clubs 

111 Ghana. Later, in the early seventies, he toured Europe. 

Israel, Australia. America and Japan. 

Addy finall} enled in Seattle. Washington and fonned 

Kukurudu . a band which perfornls what cmics have 

called "American jazz-rod. riffs with African 

polyrhythms." Addy's most recent album i titled Afri
call-American. 

Tickets for Obo Addy are $12 for general admission 

and for students, and are available at the Box Office. 

Committee For World Democracy 
To Present Two Films Tomorrow 

The Committee for World Democracy, a student 

organization which brings political films to UCSD, will 

pre ent a free double feature tomorrow at 7 p.m. in TLH 

107. 
The first film. "And That I Why The State Is To 

Blame," tells the story of the March 1983 murder of 

Maianella Garcia Villas. president of the Human Rights 

Commis ion of EI Salvador. by the EI Salvadorean 

Amly . Through interview with her family and friends, 

the film depicts Villas' fight' against brutality in her 

country. 
The second film is the Academy Award-winning 

documentary "Witness To War," which traces the life of 
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Dr. Charley Clemis from his days as a pilot in Vietnam 

to hi, life a a doctor behind rebel line in EI Salvador. 

Admis ion to the films is free. 

Actor/Photographer McDowell 
To Appear At University Bookstore 

Roddy McDowell. an actor who has appea red in more 
than 100 feature films, will make an appearance at the 

University Bookstore o n Friday, OCI. 27 fro m II a. m . 

until I p.m. 

In addition to his acting work, McDowell has been a 

professional photographer for over 30 years. He wi ll be 

signing copies of hb new book Double Exposure: T uke 
Two. a collection of ponraits of some of the world's 

leading figures in the arts. The book includes photos of 

Ella Fitzgerald. Ava Gardner. Fred Astaire. Alec Guin

ne. and Geraldine Page. 

A. . Corrects Confusion On Time 
And Date Of Earthquake Benefit 

In Monday's Gllardian, the Associated St udents in
correctly announced that theA.S. earthquake relief dance 
would take place on Sunday, Oct 28. The dance wi ll 
actually take place on Sunday, Oct. 29. 

( SPOTLIGHT] 
American Heart Association Offers 
Opportunities To College Students 

The American Heart As ociation (AHA) has an
nounced its 1990 Student Research Prog ram to encour

age gifted st udents from all di sc iplines to consider 

careers in cardiovascu lar and cerebrova cular research. 
Students selected to participate will be ass igned to 

laboratories in Cal ifornia for 10 weeks during the sum

mer to work under the direction and upervision of 

experienced scientists. Each student will receive a $2,500 
stipend. 

Dr. Kenneth Baldwin, the chairperson of the AHA 

Student Research Subcommittee, said that the associa-

By Jeff MacNelly 
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tion "would particularly like to encourage basic science 

stude nts to app ly because of their importance to medical 

research. " 
According to an AHA statement , the association 

spends about $ 138 mill ion each year on scientific re

search, public and profes ional educallon and commu

nity ervice programs in order to he lp reduce di sability 

and death from cardiovascular disease and stroke. 

The deadline to reque t an application is Dec. 15. 
Applicants must be junio rs or seniors in the fall of 1990 
and enrolled in a Cali forn ia college or universi ty or be 

California res idents. The selection committee will as

se a student ' s application, academic record. and fac
ul ty recommendations. Minority and disadvan taged stu

dents are encouraged to reply. 

For further information or an app lication package, 
write the Student Research Subcommittee, American 

Heart Association, 805 Burl way Road, Burli ngame, CA, 

94010, o r call (4 15) 342-5522. 

Local Congressperson Announces 
U.S.-Germany Exchange Program 

Congressperson Jim Bates (D-San Diego) has an

nounced the opening of the competition for the 1990 
Congress-Bundestag Y outh Exchange Program. 

The program. which was established in 1983 through 
an agreement between the U.S. Congress and the West 

Gemlan Bunde tag (congress), enables young people in 
the United States and the Federal Republic of Germany 

to spend a year living with a family and attending chool 

in each other's countries. 
"Not only do the exchange students learn about the 

society and government of a vital ally , but the host 

families gain a ' window on the world ' through the 

presence of a foreign guest," said Bates. 

Nominees must have a minimum 3.0 grade average 

on a 4.0 scale, exhibit leadership in school and commu

nity activities, and have the ability to adapt to a new 

environment. 
For further infomlation, contact Bates' office at 287-

8851. 

UCNEWS 
California State Architect Named 
UC Faculty Administration VP 

Michael J. Bocchicchio, state architect of California 

since 1986, has been appointed assistant vice president 

of facilities administration for the University of 

California ' s Office of the President. 

Bocchicchio's appointment was approved by the UC 

Board of Regents during a meeting last month at UCLA. 

In hi s new post , Bocchicchio will oversee long-range 

development for facilities Universitywide including 

possible new campuses, environmental planning and 

environmental health and safety. He will provide policy 

direction and technical assistance for facilities manage
ment and construction , business operations including 

faculty housing programs, and auxiliary services enter

prises such as student bookstores and lease administra

tion. 

Bocchicchio will be responsible for a staff of 45 and 

a budget of over \0 million dollars. 

As state architect, Bocchicchio' s duties include the 

approval of the design , construction and renovation of 

state facilities, public schools, hospitals, and college and 

university facilities, as well as management of toxic 

waste and hazardous materials programs. 

Prior to serving as state architect, he was director of 

planning and fac ilities support for the Southern Califor

nia region of Kaiser Permanente Medical Care Program. 

He is vice president of the National Association of 
State Facilities Adminis trators, a member of the State 

Architects Network, and a director-at- large of the Cali

fornia Unive rsities for Research in Earthquake Engi

neering. 

~ompiled by Jason Snell 
Associate News Editor 
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'Hot, Sexy and Safer Week' 
Sizzles With Suzi Landolphi 
By NICOLA WHITEHEAD 
Gllordian JllIern 

Using humor as her weapon, 
comedianSuzi Landolphi managed 
to cut through boring facts and 
figures to educate her audience 
about safe sex in her "Hot, Sexy, 
and Safer" presentation Monday 
night in the Price Center Ballroom. 

The program was part of the 
A.S.-sponsored "Hot, Sexy and 
Safer Week." 

According to Landolphi, two 
college students out of one thou
sand test positive for AIDS. 

The odds of those two students 
limiting their sexual activities to 
each other are low. It takes from 
six weeks to six months, and per
haps years, for the AIDS antibod
ies to develop in order to be de
tected in tests. In the meantime, 
the virus remains in their blood 
and can be transmittec:., she said. 

The UCSD Guardian 

One aspect of AIDS that Lan
dolphi addressed is the presence of 
AIDS outside of the homosexual 
and IV drug using communities. 

Landolphi also pointed out that 
while most college students think 
they are isolated from the IV drug 
user community, two million 
people use steroids, possibly shar
ing needles because they don't 
consider themselves at risk. 

Felix ZuniplGuardioll 

Suzi Landolphi's "Hot, Sexy, and Safer" presentation was held 
on Monday in the Price Center Ballroom. 

"That virus doesn't give a shit 
what orientation you are. It's not a 
homosexual experience that puts 
you at risk with the AIDS virus, 
it's asexual activity ... so what we 
have to start doing is talk a little 
more clearly about [high AIDS 
risk] activities and a lot less about 
our orientations," she said. 

"You have the opportunity to 
keep your generation HIV free!" 
Landolphi asst:rted. 

Landolphi ' s message was that 
communication, honesty, and trust 
should lead to safer and better sex 
between partners. She feels that 

people should be comfortable with 
their bodies and their partners' 
bodies before intercourse. 

"If you can't have the lights on 
you shouldn ' t be having inter
course," she said. 

Landolphi brought volunteers 
on stage for "dirty dancing" les
sons and a demonstration of how 
to put on a condom using one 

PO LI CY:Firing Of Incompetents Discussed 
Continued from page 1 

Berkeley. 
Krogh explained that, at pres

ent, competency policies have to 
be initiated by the individual cam
puses. 

"There is no current system
w ide policy. The question [thatthe 

Academic Senate task force is fac
ing] is whether or not there should 
be one," he said. 

According to Stem, If such a 
system-wide policy were in place, 
the UCSD vice chancellor of aca
demic affairs would have to take 
action if a faculty member were 

found to have a cumulatively poor 
record. 

Stem said that the vice chancel
lor would have records of all for
mer faculty evaluations. 

"The real issue is, how grossly 
incompetent does one have to be to 
be dismissed?" he said. 

DISCOVER THE POLLO LA JOLLA DIFFERENCE I 
It aU begins with plump, specially selected 

chickens, marinated overnight in fresh herbs and 
garlic, then char-broiled over open flames and 

served hot off the grill with plenty of spicy salsa and 
tortillas-plus a great selection of homemade side 

orders-all prepared fresh daily, But don't just take our 
word-take advantage of our special offer! 

H you eat It, 

drink It, _ It, 

buy It,'" It, 

student ' s head. 
Landolphi has been touring 

college campuses around thecoun
try for three years educating people 
about AIDS and safer sex. 

"Hopefully peop\ewill walkout 
[of my program) feeling inspired 
to consider making changes" in 
the ir attitudes toward sex and 
AIDS, she said. 

NEWS 3 

PAPER:UC 
Regulates 
Word Usage 
Continued from page 1 
words" theme, express ing their 
distaste for the new policy. 

In yesterday 's issue, the tops of 
the pages include phrases such as 
"put up yer dukes," and on the last 
page there is a picture of the Koala 
staff in military attire with a cap
tion that challenges readers who 
only read Koala personals to "come 
and get" the staff. 

According to Alex Pearlstein, 
editor in chief of The Koala, the 
purpose of the issue was not to 
violate the policy. 

" We just wanted to do [the 
'fighting words ' issue) to make a 
statement that we think [the pol
icy I is a joke," he said. 

However, if The Koala had vio
lated the policy, Pearlstein said, "I 
wouldn ' t mind going to court be
cau se I know 1 have the 
Constitution behind me." 
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Gross Incompetence 

Firing Bad Professors 
The University of California is considering a proposal to set 

guidelines for firing or disciplining "grossly incompetent" ten
ured professors. This proposal, not surprisingly, has resulted in 
screams of prOlests from many of the 6,700 tenured professors on 
the nine UC campuses. 

Such a propo al pas ed the UC Berkeley faculty senate, but is 
opposed by many UCLA professors. The UC has formed a 
university-wide panel to study the idea. 

The basic premise of the proposal - that professors who are 
unable to function effectively in both re earch and teaching 
should be removed from universities - is a good one. The final 
policy needs to be carefully designed, however, and should take 
into account the more common problem of professors whose 
research is exemplary, but whose teaching skills are minimal or 
absent. 

One of the primary reasons the UC is considering guidelines 
concerning gross incompetence is because of worries that when 
mandatory retirement rules disappear in 1993, there will be some 

professors who hang on long past their prime. The abolishment 
of mandatory retirement - a good idea - will occur because of 
a 1986 federal law. 

Another reason for the proposal is that in 1986 the UC began 
formal performance reviews for professors every five years. This 
brought several cases of incompetence to the attention of UC 
officials. 

There's no question that professors should have the security of 
tenure, freeing them to make controversial statements and be 
iconoclal>ts. Eroding tenure could be a blow to academic free
dom. However, some mechanism must exist to deal with gross 
incompetence. 

In the case of older professors, the policy would not be as 
harsh . Its application would almost certainy consist largely of 
forcing them into retirement. With younger professors, the 
situation is more delicate. 

Stripping a professor of tenure effectively ends his or her 
career, which is probably a large part of the reason the UC has 
never done so, and is reluctant to do so even in the case of former 
UC Santa Barbara Chancellor Robert A. Huttenback, a convicted 
embezzler. But a set policy would allow professors to be pres
sured to resign. 

Several changes should be made in the proposal before it is 
implemented. First, the wider question of priorities must be 
addressed. This brings up the old conflict between research and 
teaching, which every university wrestles with. Research is 
vitally important, but if a professor is a totally incompetent 
teacher, he or she shouldn 't be required to spend time in the 
classroom. In fact, such a professor should not be allowed to 
teach even if he or she wishes to. 

Similarly, and more important, tenure should not be withheld 
from an excellent instructor who is deficient in research. A large 
part of a university's reputation comes from its research, but an 

equally large part comes from the success of its graduates. This, 
in tum, is a result of the quality of its instructors. 

The policy should be carefully designed to allow a panel of 
professors, administrators and students to apply pressure to a 
professor to leave the university if he or she is incompetent in 
both teaching and research, and to curtail either teaching or 
resex'ch if he or she is deficient in one of these tasks. 

The policy should also have a system of appeals and checks to 
minimize the danger of tenure being withdrawn because a profes
sor is making controversial statements. Tenured professors 
should still be difficult to fire, but a clearly defined policy would 
allow professors to be treated f~irly and would allow UCs to be 
free of those who are grossly incompetent. 

Commentary 

How Many Pairs of Shoes Does Benson Have? 
By EILEEN HENRY, Classified Manager 

Steve Ben on's canoon in the 
Oct. 12 Guardian surprised me. 
He ridiculed President Comon 
Aquino as a woman without a 
heart because the dead Ferdinand 
Marcos is now a man without a 
country. 

Benson's memory must be very 
short. Marcos stole millions of 
dollars from his countrymen and 
country women, and there is strong 
evidence that he is personally 
responsible for opposition leader 
Benito Aquino's assassination. 

Benson also seems to have for
gotten that the assassinated Aquino 
was Corazon's husband. 

What's funny? 

! LeTTEFlS I 
Affirmative Action Editorial Misguided 
Editor: 

The Guardian's editorial 
against affirmative action (Guard
ian, Oct. 23) has a major contex
tual flaw. 

It rests upon the claim that 
programs aimed at increasing 
minority opportunity undermine 
the meritocratic and color-blind 
ideal of American institutions such 
as universities (ie. poor and quali
fied whites being denied admis
sion solely due;o skin color). TIle 
truth is that such ideals have long 
been undermined, not by liberal 
do-gooders, but rather by conser
vative and privileged people. 

Does anybody know what spe
cial criteria were considered by 
Indiana's law school when they 
admittedJ. Danforth Quayle? How 
many white students will take 
advantage of connections or rec
ommendations of family friends 
to achieve entrance into the busi
ness world or a university? TIle 
term "networking" comes to mind. 
If affirmative action is viewed in 
this wider context, then it becomes 
apparent thata non-quotaprogram 
is a good idea at all levels of soci
ety. In the face 0000 years of not-

BENSON 

so-subtle racism, which continues 
today, as The Guardian admits, it 
is an imperative that our society 
works to assure qualified blacks 
that they are welcome too. 

As someone who has tried to 
teach underprivileged inner-city 
kids, I take offense at the charge of 
a subtle racism that leads teachers 
to have lower expectations for 
blacks. 

The fact of the maner is that the 
white middle and upper classes 
have decided that public schools 
aren't good enough for their kids . 
and that those left behind don't 
deserve their support. 

A simple example is my home
town. rn 1974, the federal courts 
ordered the city of Boston to de
segregate their public schools by 
busing. 

Many whites opposed it on the 
principle of neighborhood schools 
for all kids. Sounds good, right? 
They then proceeded to send their 
kids to parochial schools in the 
suburbs, i.e. even farther away. So 
much for principle. 

The problems of race are far 
graver than The Guardian'S edi
torial implies. To suggest that 

affirmative action programs im
pede progress is another example 
of blaming the victim, and i ludi
crous. It is one short step to saying 
that the editorial staff would feel 
advantaged if they were born black 
in America (as Donald Trump did 
recently). 

In fact, Ronald Reagan 's 
America has turned the struggle 
for a color-neutral society on its 
head. TIle hostility of his admini
stration to civil rights for blacks 
was amply demonstrated when he 
demanded states' rights to an all
white Philadelphia, MiSSissippi 
crowd in 1980. 

Does anybody else hear an 
historical echo? Perhaps, in this 
context, we can see why black 
leaders defend existing programs 
with such vigor. It is one of the 
few places today where the ideal 
of a color-blind society is still 
upheld and acted upon. 

Unfortunately, it is also the 
ground they, and others, have been 
forced to defend from people like 
The Guardian's editorial board, 
who are no doubt well intentioned, 
but part of a larger whole. 

Richard del Rio 
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Do you feel that UCSD is prepared for an earthquake? 

Maybe surviving an initial quake 
but the problems that come after 
are so much more tragic (for 
example food and ware ' 
supplies) - I don't know if 
UCSD is equipped to handle 
that. 

don't know if the campus is 
structurally ready. I would think 
so. I think people are aware 
that it can happen anytime and 
they accept that it can happen. 
I'm ready and I don't worry about 
it because there's nothing I can 

I really don 't know what 
precautions have been taken. 
I've heard rumors that some 
buildings [are] unsafe in 
earthquakes. I'd like to think 
that precautions have been 
taken but I have no way of 

I think generally it is because 
the buildings are newer and 
they've had more protection 
because they are more 
modern. 

Eric L1eble 
Muir Senior 

Applied Math 

Yes, it looks pretty sturdy and 
there's a lot of open spaces for 
people to go. I think it's 
prepared. 

Sandra Pulido 
Third Sophomore 
Political Science Charlotte Abshire 

Revelle Senior 
Political Science 

do. . . Suzanne Spring knowing. Elizabeth Brammer 
Fifth Sophomore 
General Biology 

Fifth Senior 
History 

Photos and Interviews 
by Jennifer Kolski 

VALETS 
CASHIERS 

ADORABLE ANIMAL 
RUBBER STAMPS! REDUCE YOUR 

SIUDENI 
Ace Parking Inc., San Diego's largest parking management firm is looking 
for profeSSional and dependable IIldividual who would like to join our 
fas t moving team. 

Immediate positions are available in La lolla, The Gold n Triangle, and 
many other central tocations in San Diego. 

We offer FLEX hours, part-time. futl·time shifts and benefits. 

Interviews will be conduded in La lolla /Uni-ersi ty City by appointment, 
or you may apply in person at our down· 
town location. 

ClM,. CATALOG FEA'l'URlNC 
OVER 1000 DES! CX S! 

Bring your valid CA dri-ers license, D.M.V. 
printout and 5.5. card to Ace Pilrllins tnc., 
~rsonnel, 1452 7th AW!nue (Beech Street) 
5.ln Diego, CA 92101. For more informa· 
tion , or to schedule appointment call 
231-9501. . 

800 1100 II1R CATAUX: ro. 
1iEF\.~ I'I'IH 1IlNM,'j ORDER) 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

CRlI'I1R PKIN'I'S 
P.O. BOX 556 DBPl'. G 

SOLANA BEACH, CA92075 

BEGBE.IIR The home of the 
49¢ halllburger. 

GIVES YOU MORE WAYS 
TO SAVE! 

• Full Service Deli • Gourmet to Go 
• Oven-Ready Entrees • Fresh Salad & 

Juice Bar • Fresh Florist Shoppe 
• Hot Prepared Foods 

Halloween Party Special! 

Pepsi, 
Diet Pepsi 
Slice, Mountain Dew, Mug $100 
Root Beer, Assorted 
Varieties, Reg. or Diet + CA 

6 P k 12 Red,mpH •• - a -oz. cans v.,., 
Willi IIlis COl/POll .IId pII,clla5< of $5.00 or 1II0re. Elfrrti .. , Tllursday, Od. 26 IlI,ol/SIl Wed. No". 1,1989. 

Convenience, Service, Selection and 
Best Buy Low Prices Everyday at 

BEG 
BBJlR 

Genesee Ave. 
at Nobel Dr. 

HOMETOWN PEOPLE WHO CARE 

Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-Midnight 
Sunday 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Phone 458-1662 

! j m UClJOlt/!~m 
"'\IO~OI • 
7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 

1&..~"!111~-----------------------ALLAMEruCAN-MEAL--- T-t+ 
Quarter Pounder · with Cheese. Medium Fry. 

II Medium-Size Soft Drink Cal" vatu.: II 
1/ 20 011 cent 

II II 
II limit one coupon per J $1 99 II II customer. per VIS Please US t II 

present coupon when II ordering Not valId With (plus tax) II 
II any other offer. 7t40 ~r~ ICI.@II 

~_ Q. =mth~30, 1989 t2S:: IV\~ 
I-~ La Jolla I_~ ------__ ' ___ I_, ____ iiiiii __ 

NOW OPEN! 
1=~,,,ilt~C'l;lJ:l;t?#'I{'1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

4150 REGENTS PARK ROW 
(narch of Anthony's , Penguin's in Regents Medical Cenrre) 

Featuring 24 uarieties of fresh -baked bagels 

ALL NATURAL. NO PRESERVATIVES 
Breakfast • Deli sandwiches. Cream cheese spreads 

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon. -Fri. 7 a .m., Sat. ·Sun. 7:30 a .m . 587-1136 

---------------------------------UCSD SPECIAL 
Free Deli Sandwich 

hllle< of f\re."r of Turk"l', Rtl.1Sl £\cel. Kll>her"lylc Corned Ikei, ChIcken or Tund Jtad 

With purchase of On Deli Sandwich. 
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H AIR T 
by Christina and Mark 

Women $1 7 (reg. 5!5) 

Men $14 ( reR. /9) 

UC D pecials 
Pe rm & /l11 1r< til "r $50 
Htghltghl & /latr, til 

I,,, al',,(llI1tlll'·"' . "Itow 1"01/ 457·1930. 8950 I'illo Lo Jo//o Dr .• 
Sit. 1110. /0 Jolla (hehmd 1:."1 7om" ,/lrecll. 0"" " ramp.) 

, .\ ;-" . ( 
,.) 

1# Now featuring fresh 
brewed cappuccino 
coffee, espresso and 
hot chocolate! 

HOURS: 11 -10:30 Mon.-Thurs.; 
11 · 11 Sot.; 12·10:30 Sun. 
LA .JOI.LA COLONY 
7770 Regents Rd .. Ste. 108 
(in Von's Shopping Center) 

l. 
\ -

" \ '. .. 

. 
-. 

--------------------------
2 for 1 ~~===:r lesser value FREE. 

Void with ony other offer. Toppings not included 
One coupon per customer. Expires 10/29/89 -L __________________________ J 

Gia's SateJlite TV 

Italian Restaurant (inside & outside) 

Outdoor Patio (available for private parties) 

Monday Night Pizza Wednesday 
FQQT6.~LL Pasta ALL YQIl '-AN E~I 

2 for 1 pitchers Pasta & Bread $4.50 
with Lg. Pizza Sandwiches 5-8 p.m. 

Cheapest Beer in Town! 

145 So. Hwy 101 
(south of Lomas Santa Fe) 792·7521 Solana Beach 

Dr. Cecilia L. Magos 

is pleased to announce 

the opening 0/ her practice 

o/Chiropractic Medicine 

San Diego Sports Medicine 
Chiropractic Clinic 

1300 Grand Ave. , Suite A 
Pacific Beach, CA 92 l 09 

Open 5 days/wk. 8-5 (619) 276-2212 

They're back .. . 

By popular demand, Central Univ e rsity 
L ibrary will stay open until 11 pm 
on Friday and Saturday nights. 

For more hours information 
call 534 ·3837. 
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Quotables 
It takes me several days, after I get back to Boston, to realize that the 
reference "the president" refers to the president of Harvard and not to a 
minor official in Washington. 

- Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. 

If the median scores made by college graduates on the Army General 
Classification Test are a reliable criterion, our best brains go Into the physical 
sciences; our second best into law; and our third best into English ... At the 
bottom, in this order: Education, Home Economics and Physical Education. 

SETH SLATER, Ediror III Cltief 

DA VID WYNER, Mallagillg &lilor 
ANTON BllTNER, News &lilor 
CATHERINE DI LLE, News Ediror 
DAVID BURKHART, Opinioll Ediror 
DANA CHAIKEN, Auociate Sporrs Ediror 
J AMES COLLIER, Features Ediror 
8RY AN OlAS, Music Ediror 
RANDY DOTI NGA, Copy Ediror 
PHIL GRUEN, Sporrs &liror 
PAlTY JElIIE, Arts &lifOr 
GAIL JOHNSON, Associate Phoro Editor 
NA CY MUNTNER, Associate Hiatus Editor 
JEFF QUA ,Graphics Editor 
JASON SNELL, Associate News Editor 
RI MAS UZGIRIS. Phoro Editor 

B08 DeA OREA, Business Manager 
MICHAEL FOULKS, Adverrising Manager 
MIKE MARTINEZ, Advertising Desigller 
E. LEIGH HEN RY, Classified Manager 

- Joseph Wood Krutch 

Senior SI. Ir Wrllen: Brian how. John Shaw 
SI. " .. ,II ... : Cynlhia Campbell, Chris. in. 1·luiwr. Mary Beuy lIeard. Julie 
Heimler, Adam Levy. James Mulliner, Mordecai Pocash, David POlich •• 
Audrey Lyn Win,erer, Sabrina Youman 
PholOlrapMrs: Michael Amitl. Greg Benes. James Collier. Jenni Kolski. 
Cory Lidschin. Fr.mk Lwn. Bri .. n Morris. Felix Zuniga 
IIIUM, . Iors: Milo Cooper. Rick Ford, Tony Fuen'es, Carin Lew, Bill Mallory. 
Mel Marcelo. Tyrome Tripoli 
Typis .. : Larry Bacharach. Leng Loh. Jim MulJin. Kari Bicke .. 
Copy a .. cltn: Greg Huff"""'r, Julie Puzon. Diane Rigdon. Jessi. Springer 
Product .... : Sue Olen. Melinda Hami llon. Cbris Kovacs, Robin Maclean 

The ueSD G~ i.s published .... ys.nd lltuttdaysdunn, the academic year 
by and (or the §lOOmIS of' UCSD. Rcproducdon 0( this newspaptr iIIaflY fonn, whether In 
whole or in pan. without permission is saialy prohibited. C I9I9, all rights n:sc:rvcd. 

Thc:GlfDfdiwt is not responsible r«the~lum ofunsoUcited manuscripu;DI'In. The 
vicws c~presscd in &raphtcs and siCnc:d lcum or commc:nwiesdo not nccnsarily ~pre. 
Knl the opinions of The GlflUdio,.. Ihc: Universily ofCaJ ifomil or lhe Assochltcd Siudenl5 
of UCSD. V)(WS CltpreS$Cd in unsi,ftCd editorials represent a majority opinion of the 
Gwordlan cdilOriaJ board COf'ISJslin, 0( the editor in chier. manllin, editor. news ed itOR 

and opinton o(hlor. 

GUARI>IAN 
THUNDERBIRD 

The GlUlrlli ll" welcomes 
letters from s tudents, 
faculty and staff. Drop your 
letter by the GNlJrllilJ" 
offices (in the old Student 
Center, where the: A.S. 
offices used to be) or mail it 
to Opinion Editor, 
G_rtliII" UCSD B·OI6, 
La JoUa, CA92093. Letters 
should be typed, double· 
spaced and should include 
a signature and phone: 
number. We reserve the 
right to edit letten for 
length and clarity. 

AMEIUCAN GllADlI/\TE SCllooL 
0'" INTEIINATKJNAL MANAGEMENT 

Glendale, Ariwna 85J06 USA 

A representa tive will be on campus 

WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 1 , 1989 
to discuss 

GRADUATE STUDY 

Interviews may be scheduled at 

CAREER SERVI CES CENTER, 6-031 
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AIM HIGH! BE THE 
STUDENT REGENT 
APPLICATIONS ARE 
NOW AVAILABLE!!!" 

When you are the University of California Student Re
gent, you are no ordinary shooting star. You help make 
policy decisions on issues which affect students, fac
ulty, and staff on all nine campuses. You can pick up ap
plications at the following locations: 

ASUCSD OFFICE, 3rd Floor, Price Center 
EDNA Desk, Price Center 

College Deanls Office 
Office of Graduate Studies & Research 

Graduate Student Association Office, 3rd Floor, 
Price Center 

School of Medicine Student Affairs Office 
Chancellor's Office 

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE AT 5:00 PM, ON 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 3,1989 in the CHAN
CELLOR'S OFFICE. If you have any ques
tions call the A.S. Office 534-4450! 

u . s. PTe m i e T e 

Vladimir Kuzmin 
& Dinoll1ilc 

DaN: October 28, 1989 
Time: 8:00 p.m. 
I'IaceI Sherwood Auditorium 

La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art 

a • ..r-ntd Seafing: Museum members $20 per person 

Non-members $25 and $30 per person 

MmIIKr licl<as for IIUJ concnl c .... only be "..rclllualln ~e I"""",, tIv r.tw- BaoIulon. 
For_re i~, ca114S7-0267 0145+3541 . PmcucbtllillJnselk tIv La}.a..MIIU1Dft of 
Comumporary An. 

Aft~nh~ concert. come lO~spccla l party with Vladimir Kuzmin and his band atSAMMY'SCALIFOR. 
NIA WOODFIRED PIllA (comer of Pearl and Draper. La jolla), Pizza. brer. and wine will be served. 
This pliny is counesy of Sammy' •• a corporate sponsor of LjMCA •• nd i included in the COSt of your 
concert ricker (rh is niMht only) . Your ticket stub will admit you [0 th~ pany. 

• We cater to students . No credit card necessary . No depOSit 
necessary for qualified renters . MOVies , Video recorders/TVs 
and cameras for sale or rent . Huge selection of movies 

NEW RELEASES: LEVIATHAN 
• DEAD CALM· DEAD BANG 

• SCANDAL 

- Brill1( Til is Ad /0 Rell/ Oll e .''''0/,;('
{lIld 1(et (I secoud r elltal for FREE,! 

- - - - - - - - - Monday thru-ThurSday."ExPires 11/2/89 - - - - - - - -
La Jolla Village Center near Ralph' B • 450·1554 

8750 Gene .. ee in the Costa Verde Center • 450·1766 

HOURS: Sun.·Thurs. l1 am·8pm/Fri.·Sat. 11 am-lD 

2 LOCATIOINS! 

----------------~ UCSD :. 
Student: 

Carl's Jr. Special : 
I I 
I BUY ONE WESTERN #47 I 
I I 

I Bacon Cheeseburger : 

! r~FREE ! 
I Valid at: 6788 Miramar Rd I 
I Coupon expi r a. Nov . 19, 1989 . Ona offar par c oupon . I 
l One coupon per cuslomer per visit Not valid wilh any ® I 
I other otter or discount. Price does not include tax. "--'It.. J:r. I 
L

©c arl Ka rcher Enterprises, Inc. 1989 ~,I;D a .. 

-----------------------
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A
s part of the San Diego Arts Festival: Treasures of the Soviet Union, 
the La jolla Museum of Contemporary Art and the Museum of 
Photographic Arts will present the Georgian Film Festival. The 
Festival will include a retrospective of films by Sergei Parajanov, as 

as well as guest appearances by director.; Nana Jorjadze, Bidzina Rachvelish· 
viii, Aleksandr Rekhviashvili, and Georgi Shengelaya, all from the Soviet 
Republic of Georgia. Also attending will be noted Georgian film critic Na tia 
Amirejibi, who will appear at the Symposium addressing contemporary 
issues in Soviet fil mmaking. 

All films begin at 7:30 p.m. at Sherwood Auditorium (LMjCA) and will be 
screened wi th English Subti tles. Tickets are $S (general) and $4 (LjMCA and 
MoP A members.) Tickets for Oct. 25, Nov. 1, Nov. 4 (2:30 p.m.), No v. 8 are 
$4 /$3. A ticket or ticket stub purchased for any film will admit one free to the 
Symposium. A program booklet with film synopses is available at L]MCA 
and MoPA. 

The: Schedyle 
Wo<I. Oct. 25 
Wo<I. Nov. I 
Thu. Nov. 2 
Fri. Nov. J 
Sot. Nov. 4 

S""""- 'I{ F09J'IICUft Anc •• "". ParojlmooJ 
Tho CeIGr of P __ • ParajtJntw 
Tho s.., RtIUtWuIwW 
ThoWrl1u....~ 
Symposium. 2:30 p.m. with R.khviashvoli. 
Shongolaya. Amirojibi, Dr. Michael Real, Leo Blank, P.,.r Scarier. 
Doualas Davis 

So,. Nov. 4 Pi......u ~ 
Sun. Nov. 5 Joomwy of. Y_ c....,-... 511<"8"",,0 
W 0<1. Nov. 8 Thol.qntd of Sol""" Fomus p..,ajtJntw 
Thu. Nov. 9 AIhi1 JCn;J, p.,.ajtJntw' 
Fri. Nov. 10 u.....: A F ...... "" Frlcnd IWh",1iJhW, 
Sot. Nuv. I I My E ...... " Qrllllll/rllhn JorjlJlkt 
• ()pming also .. tIw K.n Cintm4 on Noy. 16 

FILM FESTIVAL 

• 

. .. 
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Russian 
Emigres 
Exhibit Work 
at Mandeville 

By RE EE LEWIS 
Staff Writer 

Twenty-three works of art by conceptual 
Russian emigre artists Vitaly Komar and 
Alexander Melamid are currently on exhibit 
at the Mandeville Galle!)'; 

The e:\hlbllion \\ 111 run until Dec. 10, 
with an opening recept ion at the gallery on 
Oct. 27 from 6 to p.m . lu qhe galle!)'s un
offIcial contribution to the Sun Diego \ rts 
Fe'tl\al. accord ing to Gerr: McAlister. dl
n:ctor of the Mande \ ille Gal1e!)'. he ab o 
saId that the fe~tival needed to incl ude some 
contem pora!) art . 

Komar and Melamld met in 1963 in the 
morgue at Moscow's Insti tute for Phy ical 
Culture, ",hile attending an anatomy draw
Ing class. In the early ~eventies they in
vented a new type of art together called 
"Sots' Art. whose name comes from the fi rs t 
syllable of the Russian word for SOCIali st. 
Sot Art combined Pop Art . \.\ hich the art ists 
had een in Amencan art maga7ines. with 
stylistic features of SOCIalist Realism. Smce 
that time they have worked together exclu-
ively. 

In 1974. Komar and Melam id were ex
pelled from the Moscow Union of Artists 
for "distortion of Soviet reality and devia
tion from Socialist Realism." This expul
sion meant that they could no longer rent 
studio space, buy art supplies easily. or offi
cially exhibit their work. 

After only two exhibitions of their work 
m 1975. one of which was raided by Soviet 
Police. word about their art began to spread 
10 other countries. Four ) ears later. Komar 
and Melamid moved to ew York City. 
where they now li ve as U.S. citi zens. 

Among the works o f art exhibited at the 
Mandevi lle Gal1ery. all of which were made 
between 1985 and 1988. are eight paintings 
and multimedia works from the artists ' re
cen! Bergen Point Brass Foundry Series. 
The series depicts the Ii fe and labor of blue 
collar workers in Bayonne, New Jersey. 

Yitaly Komar said that they were drawn 
the Bergen Point Brass Foundry because 
they wanted to "depict real Amenca." 

"We were looking [at] many different 
factories around New York and we saw 
many of them, " Komar said. "The factory at 
Bayonne was much more aesthetically bet
ter. It was more beautiful because of the 
color of molten bronze and the nice and 
beautiful people [who worked there] . They 
are really heroes of everyday life. 

"The color of the sunset around the fac
tory [was] so close to molten bronze. It was 
just beautiful." 

When asked if he felt that freedom of 
artistic expression in the Soviet Union had 
changed since he and Melamid were living 
and working there, Komar said, "it's not 
freedom of arti stic expression, it's now more 
the freedom to sell artistic expression. Eve
rybody has always had the freedom to do 
anything, but not for sale [of art] ." 

Komar and Melamid will also be giving a 
lecture on Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Man
deville Auditorium titled "Komar and Mel
amid: About Themselves." There is no 
admis ion charge for either the exhibi tion or 
the lecture. 
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(Left) Beefy Patrick shows that even 
when you dress like a slob, you can 
still look cool. (Below) Anyone can 
proclaim their leftist leanings as 
Wendy did with her bandana. 

In Paris, the Word 
For Fashion is 
'Chic.' But What 
Do the French 
Know? In Southern 
California, the 
Catch Phrase for 
Fashion is: 

............................... f ............... . 
Being Un-fashionable is Fashionable at UCSD 

• Photos by Corey Matthew Lidschin 
Students at UCSD take a laid-back approach to clothes. Sure, the excuse is easy: we're 

intellectuals with other things on our minds Iike- the beach. 
So, some of us wear sweats all the time. but they're convenient. We can work out with the 

weights, get all weaty and smelly , and still be able to drop in to our Economics class and look 
somewhat fas hionable. 

Of course, there are the socially aware among us-- someof us have chosen to make a 
statement with our clothes, by wearing all black-- everyday. 

And then there are those among us who couldn't find a pair of matChing socks if their lives 
depended on it. But what the hell-- it's Southern California. 

We may never grace the cover 0 f GQ or Vogue, but at least we don't come to school naked. 

Holly rests that 
intellectually challenged 

mind by grabbing a 
few rays in between 

classes. 

•••••••• 

, 
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Jim Roberts--Oh What A 
Feeling ... 

Ca_~iJti 
Jim 

Roberts! 
Jim won the autographed 

compact disc of the 
Sugarcubes latest 

release, Here Today, 
Tomorrow Next Week. 

Boy, doe n't he look 
excited to have won? 

Watch for future contests 
in the Hiatus sec tion 

where you too can win 
such exciting prize ! 

The UCSD Guardian 

YJCIrdAnnepO k-.lIow 
to hlndle I cbllute. As 

part of Tudy Corporltion 
~'~ tilt -I ntIiIer of eIedruaic 

procIudI in tH -W. Audio, video 
ancIlV ... IIICXeIIIIIrb hen!. 

AI we pow. 10 willi us. Our tap perfonDtll 
_ quickly inlo 1IWIIItlDtlll.If)lOU 11M IIIe 

drM tourtl wIIII)IOU' ~ worth, ancIwanlllexibie 
lIoun nile in 1ChooI, llartwim our SlJCC&\'l PIAN: 

• Filii 'hIDe Wid! ..., 

YOUR PATH 
TO SUCCESS 
STAllS 
HERE! 

....... Ie c. ........ WIlli Gurulee 
• C ...... II.une a.enta 

• SIeck P1UdIMe PIa 
• DefIImMI s...., tn. ..... PIa 

• Put TIlle u4 F.n 11IHScIIeII .. AYIiIIIIIe 

Succeed with the compuy tblt is one of the 100 Best To Work 
For In Americl! Positions IYlillble throughout Southern C.lirornil . 

Call or write lor I pel1Oll&l interview: 

,·1"rn'RI.'lt~4"·"1;:a"·!III'·'·B"§"·1IIf1"$I!!!j. 
II.T. Hltt •• , ...... a1 SaJa ....... 
v ... ...c..etpla 
17300 M ......... t belle, CorTIl.., CA 1010t 
(ZIS) 802·IUO 

JUdy N .......... RttoiI Group 
0.. .... 0/ T .... y Cotpor.1ion 

..... _---
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THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

CALL '1'(1)'\ Y FO I{ 101{E li'I.oFOHl\J,\TION 

454-2255 

Taste tht Real Difference 

. When you start 
your career, there's 

nothing like initial success. 
FREE 

DRINK REFILLS 
Just 3 minutes 
from campus 

- - - ---- ---- ---- - - ---- ---------- -- - -

Exciting opportunities exist at IBM! 
IBM is recruiting 1989/ 1990 graduates and co-op 
candidates for openings in Programming" 
Engineering and Technical Sales (BS/MS). 

Meet with IBM Managers 
At Our Career Information Day 

.-

Monday, October 30, 1989 
Career Services Center 

10:00 am-S:OO pm 

There is no formal presentation, so feel free to stop 
by anytime during the event. Please bring 4 copies 
of your data sheet/resume and transcript, if avail
able. Dress is casual. 

An cqudl opponllllll) cmph»,,, 

I 

La Jolla Vllloge Center 

250/0 OFF 

Laser Prints 
Save on LaserWriter<' prints now 
through _ 1 0131189 • WIth this 
coupon. Lim!t one coupon per 
customer. 

kinko·s· 
open 24 hours 

457-3775 '- ____________ .1 

AUTO INSURANCE 
CAN BE 

AFFORDABLEI 
Specilll College 

Student Program 

CALL US FIRST 

584.fi400 
WESTLAND 
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COMPREHENSIVE VISION TESTING 
FOR 

STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 

The UCSD Guardian 

You're smart, or else you wouldn't be at U.C.S.D. So 
don't be fooled by low fees and o ne-hour se rv ice. Your 
eyes deserve the best eyecare in order to achieve maximum 
performance in sports, academics and the enjoyment of 
your free time. 

Yikes! 

A comprehensive eye examination will determine what 
you need to ensure your su cess through visual effi ciency 
and good eye health. 

Although you don't have to go on safari 
to place your classified ads this year 

(The Guardian offices have moved to the 
Contact lenses for all needs are custom fit to your eyes, 

visual needs, and budge!. 
center of campus in the old Student 
Center building above the General 

Store) there is one small change that 
might make your life a living hell ... 

UCSD students receive a 15% di count from customary 
professional fees. * 

See What You've Been Missing! 
Call to schedule an appointment for a comprehensive eye 
examination or for a complimentary con ultation with The deadlines used to be 4 p.m. each 

Monday and Thursday ... Dr. Rosenbaum. 

Daniel j. Ro enbaum, 0.0. 
now it's 3.p.m. 

Alumnus, Revelle 1979 
7770 Rege/lls Rd., S uite 10./, Vail 's Shoppillg Clr. 546-1940 

Most Ills//rall ce PlallS Welcollle! 

• 

data 
systems 

UCSD 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE COMPUTER CENTER 

UCSD BOOKSTORE 
(619) 534-4291 

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT PROGRAM 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS!! 

NEW PRICING - SAVE UP TO $600!! 
MiniSport laptop is a SIX POUND XT compatible with a 

8 Mhz 8088 processor, a 2" 720K drive, 1MB RAM, backlit 

supertwist LCD screen, parallel, serial and RGB ports, 

four hour battery, aDd 3D AC adapter/charger. 

STATE OF THE ART -- UGHT, YET POWERFUL 
DON'T LEAVE FOR CLASS WITHOUT IT!! 

Z-286-LP/12 is a 12 MHZ 80286 zero wait state. sm.tll 

footprint desktop with a 20 MB barddisk, 1MB RAM, ont! 

3.5" Roppy drive, a MOUSE, parallel port and 2 serial ports 

and 14" FfM COLOR monitor. With MS DOS and 

MicrosoR Windows with Write and Paint. 
LOW COST, YET POWERFUL, WITH A MOUSE 

SuperS port 184-HR laptop is a XT compatible with dual 

speed 8/4.77 Mh:& 8088 processor, a 3.5" 720K cirin, 640K 

RAM, 20 MB HarddJsk, full size backlit supertwist LCD 

SClftn, parallel, serial and RGB ports, four hour battery, 

a 300/1200 Baud modem, and an AC adapter/charger. 

DON'T LEAVE FOR CLASS WITHOUT IT!! 

Supers port 286 is an 80286, switchable 12/6 Mhz. zero 

wait state laptop with 20 MB harddisk. one 3.5" 1.4 MB 

Roppy drive, 1 MB of RAM, parallel port, serial port, and 

a full size backlit supertwist LCD SCI'ftII. Software in

cluded is MlcrosoR DOS. 

FAST, POWERFUL AND PORTABLE!! 

Z-386/20 Mode) 40 Is an 80386 desktop ruaning at 10 mhz 
with 1mb of RAM, mouse and a 3.5" 1.44mb dlskdrive. The 

system comes with a color 14" n'M moaitor. Comes with MS 

DOS and MicrosoR Windows with Write and Paint 

SPECIAL SOFTWARE OFFER 
M1CQOcSOITWOQD AND ~;(a:L BUNDLf: wmI ANY ,syt§TfM 

$1236 

CW/2mb~ ~_ --"SO-'_7 ~ 

$2061 
8 mhz version 

$'855 

$1752 

<$2473 

$2782 

$3504 

<$1 03 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. OTHER SYSTEMS AVAILABLE· FOR INFORMATION CAll (213) 695-Qn1. ASK FOR EDUCATIONAL SALES COORDINATOR. F THERN AREA. 
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Soviet 
Posters 
Displayed 
Exhibit Shows View 
of Russian Life 

By MARK BUBIEN 
Contibuling Writer 

A red star. stamped on the hand, 
gained one entry into the exhibit. 
A symbol of Soviet society, there 
was a time when one would be 
damned if caught in possession of 
such an icon. Yet the symbol was 
appropriately chosen, for it repre
sented the openness, the glasnost, 
pervading the event. 

"Posler Art of the Soviet Un
ion : A Window Into Soviet Life," 
an exhibit of native Russian poster 
art to hang at the La Jolla Musuem 
of Contemporory Art from Octo
ber 22 to January 7. 

The opening was scheduled to 
present two things: the art itself, 
and a guest of honor from the Soviet 
Union. 1be art arrived, but the 
guest of honor did not: Oleg Sa
vostiuk was detained in Moscow 
for unspecified reasons. 

Philip Risbeck, a friend of Sa
vostiuk and head of the graphic 
design department at the Colorodo 
State University, clarified why 
Savostiuk was chosen guesl of 
honor. Risbeck said posts Savos
tiuk's include include Secretary of 
the Union of Soviet Artists, num
bering 18,000 members, a profes
sor at the Academy of Art in 
Moscow, and President of the 
Painters of Moscow. 

Savostiuk handled the "Soviet 
end" of things: attaining permis
sions, choosing posters and arrang
ing shipment. 

Though Savostiuk was absent 
from the exhibit's opening, two 
lectures presented themes ranging 
from Soviet life to environmental 
issues to the style of poster art. 

Risbecksaid most, ifnot all, of 
the exhibit conveys a written mes
sage, sometimes scrawled in a 
comer, sometimes boldly domi
nating the work. Risbeck called 
the style typography, the arrange
ment of printed matter upon a 
medium. 

Typographical messages range 
from the practical , ("Family! Let 
there be happiness in it! And let 
work, the rearing of children, love, 
and peace in your home contribute 
to it. to) to the political ("Pereslroika 
has been going on a long time, but 
the labyrinth of instructions keeps 
growing."). 

Risbeck said the political post
ers especially manifest the sense 
of unhindered openness. 

Risbeclc.saidthedisplayofmany 
of the blatant, fervent expressions 
would have been impossible prior 
to June 1988, the date he marks as 
the beginning of glasnost. 

Risbeck said Ihe contrast be
tween posters on both sides of the 
glasnostbarrierisobvious. In 1986, 
a poster states, "Hurrah for the 
Soviet Soldier," while, in 
1989posters read: "Perestroika, 
Glasnost, Acceleration, Democ
racy." 

UNIVERSITY EVENTS & STUDENT ACTIVITIES PRESENTS 

"You'u LAUGH AND You'u CRY. 
JACK LEMMON Is SHEER BRlLUANCE, 
Trd Oan_1uIs n'''1T bMlb.UIT and Olympia Ilukakis OIItdoes her role in 'Moonstruck:" 

_ .... t ............. u. l \ 

~nuw WI11I UJ[ AND JOY, 'DAD' IS A VERY ItAR[ mM. 
A ....... ~rorJlt'kI."...,.:- ~ ._Ar1l4.Ml I\ .. -.. 

~APPUUSE FOR 'OAIr. 
/, \ ......... _ ... will) IItd 1nIIloI"'~ 
....... r. ...... (at,' M\{. '" 't 

"JACK lLMMON AND OL\'MPIA 
DUKAKIS AIlE SENSATIONAL 
~ ....... ~!Itt beII,mor-.. 
of!ltt_~ 

- 1_ .......... \Ott1 

~f1JNNYAND 

IIL\IT·WARMING, 
'DAD' HAS GOT IT AI.L. 
ts,_of'IIt ..... _w. 
of !Itt _ . II \ ._it 
}1MI--' .... rlf"ltl:· 

- ............. ,,~ -.... U* , 

JACK LEMMON • TEO DANSON 

TONIGHTI 
OCTOBER 26, THURSDAY, 8 PM 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

• ADMISSION BY PASS ONLY· 
Free passes for the film will be given 
out at UCSD Box OHice (Price Center) 

today, Oct. 26, at Noon 

A formcr officcr in thc Soviet 
KGB, Major Stanislav Levch · 
cncko, defcctcd to the U .S. in 
1979 aftcr serving as Chief of 
the Active Mcasures (Coven 
Acrion) Group ofthc Tokyo 
Residcncy of the KGB. His 
opera tions and c~ploi ts have 

been depicted in John Barron's 
book 1Milie the KGB and in his 
own book 0.. the Wro~ Side. 
Major Lcvchenko is the highcst 

. ranking KGB officcr to havc 
defc ted and has hel ped 
uncover spy networks in the 
U .S. and abroad. 

NOVEMB ER 8, WEDNESDAY, 8:00 P.M. 
Price Cenrcr Ballroom • $9, $8 & $5 

UCSD Box Office: 534-6467 & 

UCSD University Ivents Office 
p ......... N.wYor.·. 

vid 
rsons 

DANCE rHEArRE 
• Parsons is a dru","boat of a "nee,. ... he has speed, fluency, wit, 
loolts, cha,.m ... his dancers are amazi,.gly polished--.bk to toss off 
Parson 's style with flai,. a,.d precision! • 

A",.. Kisse/gofJ, New York Times 

Nov ..... r 5, Sunday, 8:00 p ••• 
Mand.vlll. Autlitorlu. 
$15, $13 & $10 
UCSD Box OHice: 534-4559 & 17CK4iifZZo4S7W'''' 

Supported, in part, with funw provided by the California Arts Council, a 
State agency 8< the National Endowment for the Acta, a Federal agenl:)' 
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Classifieds 
Classified advertising Is sold In 15·word 
increments. The rate per 15 words is $1 
lor students, $3 lor laculty and sla" and 
$4 lor others. Payment In advance is 
~ulred; therefore, ads must be mailed 
with a check (made payable to The UCSD 
Guardian) or presenled In person. Please 
have exact change. Deadlines are 3 p.m. 
Thursday lor Monday's paper and 3 p.m. 
Monday lor Thursday's paper. The 
Guardian reserves the right to reluse any 
edvertlslng Including but not limited to 
companionship lids. For more Information 
call 534-5416. The Guardian, UCSD, B-
016, La JoN .. CA 820i3. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! 
CASUAL CLOTHING OUTLETSALE. 
All items 60% 10 90% off. Shorts, sweats, 
skirts, jeans , sweaters and much more. 
liz Claibome, LA Gear, Vuarnet and 
others. 90% off all items under $15.00. 
Thursday, Friday, and Siilturday from 
10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 8250 Camino 
Santa Fe, Suite I. Left off Miramar Road, 
four lights east of 805. 10% discount for 
students. 450·3323. (10/26) 

Maximum Density Photography Club 
meeUng . Friday, 10127 at 3:00 p.m .. 
Mandeville B113. Bring your work! (101 
26) 

The Koala and Hardcore Film 
Productions present 'Heavy Metal," an 
animated film -Saturday 1 0128 at 6,8,1 0 
p.m. and midnightl TlH 107 - $3.00 at 
door, $2.00 box office. (10126) 

Are you getting enough moral fiber in 
you diet? If so, Washington needs you. 
Come learn about D.C. internship 
opportunities. Wednesday, November 
15, 2:30-4:30p,m., International Center 
Lounge. All majors welcome I (10/26) 

VisH KKG's Price Center booth October 
23-29 to buy $1 Easler Seals Halloween 
Coupon books. (10119-30) 

CREATIVE CAFE & COFFEE HOUSE 
where UCSD comes to dine, debate 
and relax in a beautilul non-smoking 
atmosphere. (See ou r ad each 
Thursday) (1012-1 0130) 

Business Opportunity I MAKE $100 a 
DAYI Work your own hours. It's easy 
with direcUons for a money making idea. 
Send $1 .00 to DCS, P.O. Box 70160, 
San Diego, CA 92107. (10/2-10126) 

THE LAZY PERSONS SECRET TO 
OVERNIGHT WEAL TH. lttakes a small 
investment and very liftle work to REAP 
THE REWARDS with this IDEA. SEND 
$3.00 to DATA RESOURCES, 11 40 
Wall SI. , BOX 8993, LaJolla, CA 92038. 
(1 0/16-26) 

"EXCLUSIVE GUIDE TO WEEKEND 
FUN": Select NIGHTCLUBS AND 
RESTAURANTS in LA JOLLA AND 
SAN DIEGO. For your ENTER
TAINMENT GUIDE SEND $3.95 TO: 
DATE RESOURCES, 1140 Wall St. , 
BOX 8993, La Jolla, Ca92038. (10/16-
26) 

IF YOU HAVE EVER WANTED TO 
STUDY KARATE, NOW IS YOUR 
CHANCE. The newly formed Washin
Rya Karate Club is designed lor 
beginners. Our traditional program 
includes self defense, aerobic 
conditioning, and mental discipline. For 
further information call Marc at 459-
4503 (1 0/23-10/26) 

Third College Students - Come to the 
Third College Town Meeting and 
express your opinions concerning Third 
College. Topic of Special concern is 
the Renaming of Third College. Nov. 
1st at 7:30pm in Oceanview Lounge. 
Refreshments will be served - and a 
raffle drawing! (10123-10130) 

BALLROOM DANCE CLUB presents: 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY! 
Costume contest, games. prizes, trick· 
or-treats. Short crash course for 
beginners. Oct. 31 , 7-9pm, Price Center 
Ballroom. FREEl (10/23-10130) 

INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN LAW? 
WHAT DO YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR 
THE LSATs? Join with other students 
as we explore these questions with Ms. 
Carrie Wilson. Asst. Dean USD School 
of Law. RSVP is required forthe supper 
& directions will be given by calling 534-
2521 . Sponsored by United Campus 
Ministry. (10/23-10126) 

SERVICES 
UNSTRESS. Recharge mentallyl 
physically. MASSAGE Therapy $351 
sessionwnh UCSD ID. (student. faculty, 
staff) 589-2965. (10123-1112) 

COMEDY STORE PROS AVAILABLE 
lor Rush Parties and Killer events. Leave 
message at 450-6439. (10126) 

Pet Health Care Veterinarian -Call 459-
3279 'cater to students" - 10% off 1 st 
visit with this ad. (1 0/26) 

TYPINGlWORD PROCESSING with 
laser printing. Low cost term papers, 
theses, resumes. Fast! NADINE 578-
0496. (10/12-11130) 

ALL THE MOST RECENT ADVANCES 
in the psychoanalytic treatment 01 
personal and psychosomatic problems: 
contact Dr. Fink, a Lacanian 
psychoanalyst trained in Paris. lor 
consultations in English or French, 551-
9282. (10/5·30) 

WORD PROCESSING - Fast , 
dependable service. Rush jobs taken. 
Call Roger Lo at 458·0404. (9128-11 1 
30) 

TypingIWord Processing: Academic 
manuscripts, theses, books, letters, 
resumes. Fast service. Mary Ann 452· 
9439. (9125-10130) 

Olga Bari Electrologist, 1200-1500 hairs 
per hour. 3251 Holiday Court. Student 
discounts. (619) 558-4644. (619) 226· 
1962. (9/18-114) 

PASSPORT PICTURESI New at Cal 
Copy. Only $5.95. While you wait. 
Xeroxes and more. Near SI. Germains. 
452-9949. (1019-3112) 

TYPINGlWORD PROCESSING: Fast, 
accurate, literate professional service 
at low student rates. Rush jobs. 454-
6860. (10/9-26) 

WORD PROCESSING - IBM wi laser 
printer. Student papers and resumes. 
Reasonable student rates . InpuV 
Output. 530-0470. (10/9-1112) 

WORD PROCESSING- NEXT TO 
UCSDI Term papers , manuscripts, 
resumes, theses. Laser typeset qUality. 
Marsha 535-8260. (10/16-11130) 

MACINTOSHICOMPUFIXSPECIALS: 
44 Meg SCSI HD wi 1 Year Factory 
Warranty inVext $399/499. 12815121 
Plus Analog/Power $89. For all you 
Mac Needs:COMPUFIX45G·5916. (1 01 
16-26) 

MACINTOSH SERVICElUPGRADES: 
Component level repair , FREE 
estimates, reasonable rates, weekends 
O.K. Next to UCSD campus. PO's 
accepted. Service for equipment on 
selected basis. Emergency service! 
COMPUFIX 456-5916 FAX: 454·4535. 
(10/16-30) 

WORD PROCESSING, Student Rates, 
papers, dissertation experience, 7 days 
a week, 4.0 English skills, 755·2683, 
(10116·11 /9) 

TYPING I I'll type your term papers, etc. 
quickly and inexpensively. Laser printer. 
Call Jennifer 558-6090. (10123-11 /6) 

For the Iowestfares call us, your friendly 
It's a Small World Travel Agent, 459-
0681 . (10123-11127) 

Word Processingl Typing - IBM/ 
Macintosh systems - APA available -
Spelling corrected - Rush jobs specialty 
- Clairemont 274-8305. (10123-11130) 

WANTED 

Writer needs in-home babysitter for 19 
month-old daughter. 1 pm-5pm 
weekdays and rare evenings, 
Guaranteed monthly sum of $300. Off 
Carmel Valley Rd, 5 miles from campus. 
Ann Hanson, 792-2756, (10/26-1112) 

HIRING: Busperson , dishwasher, 
cashier, server. Creative Cafe! 
Coffeehouse. Near campus. Leave 
name/number: 452-9631 . (10126) 

Wanted : Part·time file clerk. Set your 
own hours . Call 560-8230 for 
information. (10/26-30) 

Local professional woman looking to 
housesit, minimum 6 months, Prefers 
beach areas. References 436-3660. 
(10126) 

~ ROBERT'S G @ . ~ . AAB 

German. Swedish. Japanese Service 
All work fully guaranteed. Factory Trained Specialists 

SecretarylLaw Clerk wanted. Good 
typing skills necessary. $5 .25/hr. La 
Jolla Shores. 459-4118. (10/19-30) 

New Chili's Restaurant. Hiring all 
positions. Apply M-F 10-5 at 5925 Lusk 
Blvd. on the corner of Mira Mesa Blvd. 
Phone 457·5962. Great benefits and 
pay. (10/12-30) 

Summer management internship 
interviews now taking place. Gain 
valuable experience managing a team 
of employees, customers and suppliers. 
Successful applicants undergo 
extensive training. Average earnings 
$6-10,000. Call "Student Painters" 1-
800-426-6441 . (10/5-11130) 

Eam $75.00, Subjects wanted for a 
study on the effects of alcohol . If you 
are a UCSD student or non-academic 
staH, American bom male 01 entirely 
Japanese, Chinese, or Korean descent, 
call Scripps Clinic and Research 
Fou~ lor more information, 554-
2192. (9/18-1 /4) 

ATTENTION - HIRINGI Government 
jobs - your area. $1 7,840-$69,485. Call 
1-602-838·8885. Ext R18113. (9/18-
10/26) 

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKSI $32,OOOlyear 
income potential. Details. (1) 602-838-
8885 Ext. Bkl 8113. (9/18-10126) 

Business Opportunity! MAKE $100 a 
DA YI WorK your own hours. II's easy 
with directions for a money maklng Idea. 
Send $1 .00 to DeS, P.O. Box 70160, 
San Diego, CA 92107. (1012-26) 

PART TIME/FULL TIME-Deluxe Car 
Wash. Immediate openings for all 
positions. We will lit your school 
schedule. Located at the Coast Verde 
Shopping Center on Nobel Drive West 
of Genesee. Apply 1-5 PM daily, or call 
587-4844 for appointment. Eves. 222-
5868. (10116-1112) 

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READ
ING BOOKS I $32,OOO/year income 
potential. Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. 
Bk 18113. (10116-26) 

CHILD CARE: Sitter needed Mondays, 
7-10:30 a.m., 14-month twins, La Jolla 
home, day 259-5412, evenings 452-
6470. (10/16-26) 

JOBS JOBS JOBS. UCSDAnnuai Fund 
flexible hours, on campus. $7lbonus, 
Call today 587-1585. (10/23-11/2) 

House Cleaners. Part time, flexible 
hours aroood school schedule, great 
working atmosphere, $8 per hr. take 
home. Dependable, honest, good ReI., 
no experience necessary, car and 
telephone. Leave message 481-4616. 
(10/9·26) 

ACTORS AND ACTRESSESI 
HARDCORE Film Club now casting 
Fall '89 Production, Lesley 792-1249, 
Amy 792-5209. (10123-10126) 

Market Discover Credit Cards on your 
campus. Flexible hOl,Jrs. Earn as much 
as $10.00/hour. Only ten positions 
available. Call 1-800-950·8472, ext. 4. 
(10123-10/30) 

FOR SALE 
Alpine 7385 stereo, Alpine 6255 
speakers, 2 Blaupunkt 120 amp plates, 
one 5 speaker Pyle Driver "Pounder." 
$1250.00 Call Dan 259-0626. (10126) 

CASIO CT-370 KEYBOARD - 4 
octaves, 20 rhythms, 20 tones, and 
more. $100. Larry 558-3618. (10126) 

Amiga 2000 32 meg HD, DigiView with 
camera, Manx C, DPII, DigiPaint, 
WB1 .3, lots more. $2,500 or best. 535-
1274. (10126-30) 

78 Honda Civic. Runs Fine, needs little 
things. 160K, 60K on rebuild. May need 
clutch in 10K. $300 firm. Matt 558-
2197. (10126) 

SAN DIEGO TO MIAMI one·way ticket 
on or before the 13th Dec. $90 or best 
offer. Call 455-6180. (10126) 

My sacrifice, your gain. Make an oHer 
on Yamaha CR650 receiver, Kenwood 
tapedeck, RSL 3600 studio monitors, 
variable temp microwave , comfy 
recliner. Call Chris 272-5851 . (10/19-
26) 

CASTlE MAMMON The nation's most 
intriguing Fantasy Gamel IF YOU 
DAREI1·900-230-9090 $1 .5OIIrst min. 
.75 each additional. A Service of Audio 
Communications, Inc. (10/19-30) 

AFFORDABLE EXECUTIVE SUITES 
AVAILABLE! Full amenities and 
services. Close to campus. Call Sue at 
458-1400. (1 0/19-30) 

1970 M.G. Midget. Original owner -
new: paint, battery, carpet, brakes, 
radiator & hoses, muffler & exhaust, 
header (in box). Master cyl's rebuilt, 
hardtop, convertible frame, luggage 
rack, shop manuals, extra doors, trunk, 
lid, spare part: $2200 or best. 578-
3981. (10/19-30) 

Futon & Frame: $100 . Sofabed 
hardwood trim: $200. Both unused, can 
deliver 456-9571. (9/18-10126) 

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Repossessions. Calli· 
602-838-8885 Ext. GH18113. (9/18-1 01 
26) 

ATTENT~N-GOVERNMENTSE~D 
VEHICLES FROM $100 , Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. 1·602-838-8885 EXT. 
A 18113. (9/18-10/26) 

PugH Moped. $350.00 or best oHer. 
Almost new. Runs great. Call Karen, 
Doug or leave message at 436-9451 
Days & evenings. (10123-10/26) 

UCSD 
SPECIAL 

Specializing In: 
• MAJOR SERVIC ES 
• TUNE-UPS 

• FUEL INJECTION 
• ELECTRICAL 

! -52--1 r-s-f---l 
• BRAKES • EXTENDED WARRANTIES •• •• e TRANSMISSION • ENGINE REBUILDING 

Mon. -Fri. 7 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 8 amoS pm A 
v~,.:. (619)275-1132 ~ 

• 
4630 Mission Bay Drive (1-5 to Balboa eXltj San Diego I8nc:IaII 

: OF-F: ~L;s : OFF : 
: ANY: ~;~ : ANY : 
•1 LARGE '. I. MEDIUM ' • FREE CA MPUS D ELlVI-.R Y 

: PIZZA : HRS: ~T~~~~~~g~-Sat. II PIZZA '. 
"am-lam; Sun. I1:30am-MID 

• • ,YN73 I Ilia I AJollu Or ' I 
• S.J . S Pizzeria . U JOlla ' fA Jolla ~ IlIaliP .~"UUfl' • B.J : S Pizzeria, U Jolla I 
I P/t'u\rprl'\l'm ,t upolt I 455-0662 I Pku!f' /''''jt'nI (fJUIJOII I 
• " h' N ordmnR .... II I _________ .------'-='-=~=-=-=-.:=-__ -'I __ ~ ~n :::'l':'~ __ .I 

. ,. _0. 
Wf tHt and UfummtllC K,."dall ~ Iwbr,can ts 10 (J UT (usltUnen 

--------------------------------10% OFF on all repairs· with this coupon 
"ExcelJl molor and Iron smrssr'on overhaul. No l valId wllh allY olher toupo" 
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1982 Toyota Corolla. Original owner -
NC, Stereo AMIFM Cassette Excellent 
Condition. $2449,00 Best Offer. 459· 
8401. (10/23-10126) 

79 Chevette. New clutch, brakes, tires. 
Runs/looks great. Very economical. 
Must sell. $1250. 275-2045. (10123-101 
26) 

ATTENTION · GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES Irom $100. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 EXT. 
A18113. (10123· \ 1/2) 

1977 Volks Rabbit. 2-door, 4-speed, 
sunrOOf, am/fm cassette, all records, 
excellent exterior, Interior, $1750. 455-
5829. (10123-1112) 

HOUSING 
Room for Rent, Bay Park area $333 
+utilities, 7 minutes from campus. 270-
2647. (10126-1112) 

Live at the Beachl New 3 Bedroom 2 
Bath Condo Pacific Beach $1175/ 
month. 270-5500. (10/26130) 

Single Room in Clalremont House, S 
min drive from UCSD, 207$/month. call 
270-8419. (10/19-26) 

Mission Beach, 2 Bd, 2 Bath, Ocean 
view, $900-$1000, 488-1395 or 259-
1467. (10/9-10126) 

Room for rent: female non-smoker 
preferred, $4OOImonth + 113 utlitles, 
neW' Ralphs, security. Call 455-9515. 
(10/16-30) 

Master Bedroom wHh own bathroom at 
La Jolla Del Sol. Less than two miles 
from CIIf11IUI. Under $300.00 a month 
plus 113 of utilities. Male or female. Call 
455-5688. (1 0/23-1 0126) 

Condo, Mission Beach, ocean front, 
$3OOImonlh, parking,laundry, no pets, 
Robert 488-3849. (10123-10126) 

Roommate wanted: 3 112 bedroom 
townhouse UClUTC, washer/dryer, 
office, quiet, $500 + 112 utilltiea, Marty 
546-1522. (10123-10/26) 

PERSONALS 
Semi-formaI's going to be a blaall Roses 
to Debbie and Wendy. AOPi. (10126) 

Hey Trl Deltsl Boxers & bow ties 
tomorrow nitel See ya'II therel- The PI 
Kappa. (10126) 

To the sisters of AOPi: The neon party 
really brightened our quarter. Thanks 
for a great time I Love, the Brothers of 
Phi Kappa Theta. (10126) 

CREATIVE CAFE AND COFFEE 
HOUSE where UCSD comes to dine, 
debate and relax In a beautiful non
smoking atmosphere. (See our ad each 
Thursday) (1012·30) 

Warren commuter breakfasts are back I 
Only 50¢ every Tuesday, 7:30 am -
9:45 arn Provost's office (10123-11/9) 

Photographers, Darkroom People Triton 
Yearbook wants you I Join our staffl 
Meetings Thursdays 8pm. Phone 534-
7491. (10126) 

A You, Hang on the the Schmidt; its 
value may raise. Now lets make a date 
to go see the plays. -A You. (10126) 

To the Pi Beta Phi Pledges of 1989: 
Thanks for a great retreat & get psyched 
for everything planned for this quarter! 
You girls are awesome II (10126) 

WANTED: 90 people. Lose upto 25 Ibs. 
in the next 30 days II 452-3710. (1019-
10/30) 

Warren commuter braadlasts are backl 
Only 50e every Tuesday, 7:30 am -
9:45 am Provost's office. (10123-1119) 

CASIO CT-370 KEYBOARD - 4 
octaves, 20 rhythms, 20 tones, and 
more. $100. Larry 558-3618. (10126) 

Sunday Porkers - Thanks for a great 
brunch. Who's turn next time? Lar Dog 
(10126) 

Women of L-5: Hope you find your 
Romeo soon. Ces - thanks for the hair 
cut. Sorry I was such a babyl (10126) 
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r;';r;t 
~achoice 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 
(Immediate Results) 

• Pregnancy Termination 

• General and Local 

Anesthesia 

• Low Cost Early 
Pregnancy Testing 
(10 Days After Conceplion) 

• Affordable Birth Control 

call 

The College Line 

(619) 535·1379 
Fanlily Planning Associates 

Medical Group 

7rJM'5 Master Mechanics 
===== exclusively VW and AUDI 

Service Be Repair 
Master Technicians 

VW • Audi eASE Certified .-_1 ____ .. _---------'-----------.. 

'I .M~9~!!"dgl~~~~~:M i I ii~"d"'h --~LL'''~--risc I I ~=, 1450 94941 =~.:'" I 
, W ' _ ' , , 
I If You Have Friend$ with VW's, Ask Them I 
I About Us; It Thev Haven't Discovered , I . U$ Yet, Ask Us For References. , 

L....::.:.:AR RD. NEXT DOOR TO DISCOUNT n!! __ J 

Buy your fall quarler 
textbooks now • • • 

b.fore final curtain call. 

On October 30 we are returning all fall 
quarter textbooks to the'ir publishers. 

r\I\II~SIn' 
Textbooks: 534-4557 

Hours: Monday-Frida'y 7:30 a.m,-6 p,m, 
Saturday 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays 
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Sports 
Men's Soccer Still Alive for Playoffs 

Tritons Drop Biola, 3-1 
By DAVE LINDSTROM 
Contributing Writer 

According to Triton Head 
Coach Derek Armstrong. yester
day's crowd at the men's soccer 
game was the smalle t he'd seen at 
a UCSD game ince 1983. 

Small crowd or 'not. his team 
came back from an early deficit 
and won its second game in a row. 
The 3-1 victory over NAIA Biola 
University keeps the Tritons in 

contention for a postseason berth. 
UCSD asserted itself in the 

early-going. but it was the Eagles 
who struck first with a goal at the 
17 minute mark. 

The Tritons were on the offen
sive when the Eagles punched the 
ball down field. With a three-on
two advantage. Biola 's first shot 
was blocked by Triton goalkeeper 
Brain Siljander. but Eagle Sean 
Coppage managed to get the re
bound and score the lone goal for 

the visitors. 
It was nearly 20 minutes later 

when UCSD finally got on the 
board. 

The Tritons' first goal came off 
the foot of Mike Alberts at 35:55. 
With UCSD driving near the end 
of the first half. Alberts found the 
net again after a comer kick at 
42:31 for what proved to be the 
winning goal. 

Alberts. a sophomore, had been 
moved up to the frontline fromthe 
midfield for Wednesday's game. 
Armstrong said that he had been 
looking to move Alberts up to a 
forward posi ton - a move which 
turned out to be a success as Al
berts helped spark the Tritons to 
victory. 

In the second half, the Tritons 
added an insurance goal at 56:58. 
The final goal of tbe game came 
via the head of Chris Hyde after a 
pa s from Chris Hanssen. 

The victory upped the Tritons' 
record to 10-5-3 with two games 
remaining in the regular season. 
Both games - one against the 
University of Redlands and the 
other again t Loyola Marymount 
University - will be hosted by 
UCSD and are crucial concenring 
the Tritons' postseason chances. 

Armstrong explai ned that 
numerous unexpected injuries and 
graduation losses have forced him 
(0 play a younger team, but he 
appeared confident that the team 

T hursday, October 26, 1989 

would make the playoffs. Marc Schnapper and the Tritons held up Biola by a 3-1 count. 

Brian Morris/Guardian 
Craig Hyde (14) left this Biola defender in the mud yesterday. 

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore 

.. ,6N\) I W\NT A 
PRIVATE lJ.XXER, WITH 
5A.UNA, I ATrEMPf 
No MJRE. llW'{ THREE 
FI ELD (;:)\IS PER 
GAME. AND 1-\0 

TACKLING. I P:trr 
00 Tf(KlfS... ~"""-

Place kicker with an attitude 

PHIL'S PRIME PICKS 
By PHIL GRUEN 

Sports Editor 

i (Phil is currently 6-4) 

\J!>~..c:' ;f A,,/ Men's Water Polo 

Favorite 
UC Berkeley 

Spread 
5* 

Underdog 
UCSD 

PHIL'S ANALYSIS ... It's due time to give the UCSD 
men 's water polo team a little credit. 1 mean, this squad 
might be the best intercollegiate team on this campus. 
Period. All you have to do is check out a practice -let 
alone a game - to realize this. So you say that a 15-11 
record isn't a big deal? Consider this: the Tritons are 
ranked ninth in the country, not in Division III, not in 
Division IT, but in the Open Division where every team 
ahead of them is a scholarship school - schools like 
UCLA, Cal State Long Beach. Pepperdine, USC, UC Irv
ine, UCSB, Stanford, and UCBerkeley. These,myfriends, 
are not Division III schools. And another thing - UCSD 
beat UCSB on Sunday and has played close games with 
nearly all of these schools in its losses against them this 
year. Riding the crest of their recent upset win over UC 
Santa Barbara, the Tritons have new confidence and will 
give Berkeley a challenge ... and might even come away 
with a victory. PHIL requires you to .. . 

TAKE THE TRITONS 
·Oflici:ll hne (rom Th6 Wit;,. Teri. Cit, 

What Do 

YOU .. -
Think? 

Yeah, you. You're 
tbe one wbo always 
tbinks you know more 
than PhD does ... about 
everything. Well, you 
probably do. So let him 
know about it, or com
ment about anything 
else in The Guardian 
sports section. Drop 
your letter by The 
Guardian oft"'aces (in the 
old Student Center) or 
mail it to: Sports Edi
tor, 8-016, La Jolla, 
CA 92093. Letters must 
be typed and double
spaced (you can do it 
- you're in college) 
and include a signature 
and phone number so 
we can verify informa
tion. We reserve the 
right to edit letters for 
length, clarity, or just 
plain stupidity. 
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IDlal :ww nu :IiJB Soccer Stats RECORDS & RANKINGS 

Cross Country 
Fencing 
Soccer (M) 

Soccer (W) 
Swimming 
Volleyball (W) 

UCSD INVITATIONAL 
Occidental & CSU Fullenon at Eagle Rock 
REDLANDS (at Warren Field) 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 
CLAREMONT 
UCSD Intrasquad Pentalhalon 
CAL STATE DOMINGUEZ HILLS 
BIOLA 

Saturday 
Saturday 
Friday 
Sunday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Friday 
Saturday 

10:30 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

~LI 
N ....... 

Mm ..... 
Soccer (M) 10 5 J L7th 

UCS D 3 Biola 1 Soccer (W) L4 1 0 2nd 

-UCS D goals: Albens (2). Volleyball (W) IS L2 0 Jrd 
Hyde Water Polo (M) IS 11 0 9th 

Upcoming U CSD Club Sports ... 
What Who lli.Y Time 

Friday 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday All Day 

UCBERKELEY 
at Claremont College Mini-Tournament 

Lacrosse (M) S.D. Tourney at Robb Field Sat 10:30 a.m. Water Polo (M) 

/ " 
Copyreader Wanted! 
• Do you have good reading 
and grammar skills? 
• Do you have journalistic 
experience? 
• Can you work Sunday and 
Wednesday nights? 

If you answered yes to all of 
these questions. then join the 
copy reading staff of the 
Guardian. Contact Randy at 
534-6580 for more info. " ~ 

Water Skiing SDSU Tourney at Fiesta Is. Sal./Sun. 8:00. a.m. 

UCID University Events 8 FM98lNrnlll ==:.: 

• 

II-Cal 1989 
VAIL, CO. 

December 9-16; $389 Bus, $298 Ground, $525 Air 

Package Includes: Transportation, 5-day lift pass, Deluxe Accomodations 

on the Mountain, 2 Dances, 2 Picnics, Nastar Race, Fun 

Race, Thumper Contest, Broomball, .Snow Volleyball, 

Costume and Snow Sculpture Contests, Refreshments, 

and 5 Wonderful Days of Colorado Skiing! 

TICKETS GO ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE OCT. 30 

FREE LIMITED SKI BAGS ON FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS 

For more info, call R.I.S.C. Office at 534-4482 
--



FlAG FOOTBALL (AS OF JOli3) 

MEN'S AlIA 
COEDAA I.SAE 3-0 

2. Chocolate City 3-1 1. liberace Deep Threat 4-0 
3. Captain Fogrutters 3-1 2. The Bakhin Gang 4-0 

4. Snack at the Dumpster 3-1 3. 11 Happens 4-0 
5. Yorl< Hunt Club 2-2 4. Bilrs 61h Season 4-0 

5. Beagles 4-0 
MEN'S AA 6. 1M Hipp 3-0 
1. Bushmen 4-0 7. Team RAT. 2-0 

2. Aerobic Mobile 4·0 8. We Go Long & Deep 4-0 
3. Powerhouse 3·0 9. Cutting Edge 2-0 

4. Slow & Easy 3-1 10. Country Style Chicken 2-0 
5. TIn Cup & Monkey 3-1 

COED A 6. Scrap Mettle 3-1 
7. Deep Penetration 3-1 1. The Mob 2-2 

B. Kick, Dnnk, & Steal 3-1 2. The Lakers 1-1 

9. Passing Out 3-1 3. Flesh T orpedos 1-1 

10. Badnad 2-1 4. The Injured Reserves 1-2 
5. FJacid Cows Get Harder 1-2 

MEN'S A 6. PI On Our Face 1-2 
I , Rob's Whipped 4-0 7. U Aint Nobody 1-3 

2. Premature Legends 4-0 8. Flag Snatchers 1-3 

3. Get A Grip 4-0 9. Grabbing Hands 1-3 

4. Peach Punch 4-0 10. Third's 1-2 

5. Howling Skank 3-0 
WOMEN'S 6. Fourth String 4-0 

7. Minor Threat 4-0 1 . Get Wet & Stay TIght 1-0 

B. Lemonheads 3-0 2. Flip Flop 2-0 

9. Anal Birth 4-0 3. Too Black & Strong 0-1 

10. Dead Crew Socks 3-1 4. Flag This 0-1 

3 ON 3 BASKETBALL 
:rum W:L eE£A 

AM 
1 Lets Just Play 8-0 88·50 
2 Ralnin' 3's 6-2 B2-42 
3 Public Enemy 6-2 83-66 
4 Ioe Cap _ 4-4 70-57 

FlOOR HOCKEY 5 This is My House 3-5 67-68 
COEDAAA 

AA 
1. No Dick, No Sweat 1-1 
2. Mongrel Spleen 1-1 

1 Dinner 8-0 88-12 3. Boobs Out 1-1 
2 Zany Zephers 8-0 88-35 4. Pucking Drabos 1-1 
3 Basketball Enema 7-1 81-41 
43 on Your Mom 7-1 87-36 COEDAA 
5 Gorilla Biscuits 6-1 69-36 1. Reamed by Regents 3-0 
6 Fro Bros 7-' 79-40 2. Floor Vipers 2-0 
7 Air Warren 6-2 85-51 3. Pucked in the Corner 141 
8 T res Amigos 6-2 81-39 4. The Buttlid is Back 2-0 
9 Want Some Get Some 6-2 78-31 5. Biohazards 241 
10 Bates Motel III 5-3 67-50 6. Deborah 1-1 

A COED A 

1 We Aint No Magic 8-0 88-47 1. Sam & the Sugarpies 3-0 
2 Skunks, Maggots .. .. .. 8-0 88-24 2. Our Sticks Score Often 2-0 
3 A little Nippy 4-0 44-8 3. Skulled 2-0 
4 My Old 'PE' Locker 7- t 87-40 4. Haz Bins 2-0 

5 Old But Not Dead 7-1 82-49 5. Phil's 6th Season 2-0 
6 Early Morning Stiffl8s' 7·1 78-72 6. Puck Stops Here 2-0 

7 Spaz 7-1 84-60 7. living A Nightmare 1-1 

8 Long and Short 5-1 59-46 8. A little Floor Play 1-1 

9 You're Short 7-1 87-42 9. Ex·Lax Meisters 1-1 

10 Gamesox 3-1 42-35 ' O. Suite P's 1-0 

FOOTBALL NOTES: 

Intramural Football Games of The WII6k 19 Anal Birth vs. Rice & Beans (2-0) 
Sunday@lpm 

Men's AAA-Il SAE vs. '3 Captain 
Fogcutter's Friday @ 5pm 

Men's ~ .s Scrap Mettle vs, II 10 
Badnad Saturday@ Ipm 
'2 Aerobic Motel vs. Passing Out (3·1) 
Saturday @ 5pm 

Men'sA·" Rob's Whipedvs. No Haole's 
Here (3-1 ) Saturday@ l1am 
.7 Minor Ttveat vs. The D-Go's (2-1) 
Saturday @ 4pm 
'4 Peach Punch vs. Buster Hymen (4-0) 
Sunday @ loam 
, 8 Lemonheads ys. GeUing Hell1lJt (3-1) 
Sunday @ l1am 

Coed ~ 161M Hipp vs. ~ T orpe
dos (1-1) Saturday@ lpm 
'3 n Happens vs. Wanm Popsictes (3-1) 
Saturday @2pm 
'7 Team RAT. vs. Violent Femmes (2-
1) Saturday @ 3pm 
11 liberace's Deep Threat vs. You Can't 
Rush Genuis (3-1 ) Saturday@ 2pm 
'2 The Balchin Gang vs. II 8 We Go Long 
& Deep Sunday @ 3pm 
14 Bill'sSth Season vs. Went For Two (3-
1) Sunday 

Women'$- 111 Get Wet & Slay TlQht vs. 
'2 Flip Flop Saturday @ 4pm 

INNERTUB£ WATERPOlO 

Coed AA 
1 Swim Fags 1-0 
Defending chaf7lJS still looking for oom
petiDon 
2 Sammy Hosers 3-0 
Could have ego problems after thllir big 
victory Sunday 
3 Team.sS 3-0 
Probably the dirtiest team in AA, but the 
refs havn't ooughl on yel 
4 Just say Not Now 2-0 
Bener be saying NOW, by Ocl. 3f) 

5 Deja Vu 3-0 
Mighl not be tesled until Nov. 2 againsl 
TEAM 169 

Coed A 
I The'l FlShpointers 3-0 
Only giving up 1 goal per game 
2 Zonk My Konk 3-0 

This learn knows how to have a good time 
in lhepool 
3 Hole Notes 3-0 

Why bolher laking notes 
4 Hell and High Water 3-0 
Breezing through an easy league 
5 The A Team 3-0 
This crew has 80 goals in 3 games, look 

oul!l 
6 RISC Getting Wet 2-0 
One man attack won! get il done 
7 Tubing on Sunday 3-0 
Doing a greal job on Wednesday also 
8 Flipper Gets Pissed Off 3-0 
Whal does this squad serve al BBO's 
9 Kamakazi Water Fowl 3-0 
Big showdown with #1 on Nav. 2 
10 Goldilocks 2-01 
A Fairy Tale 

Hockey in California? 
Yes folies , hockey does exist here in 

sunny Ca6fornia. h's not a figment of 
your imagination when your truckin' to 
class and you see some guy or gal 
walUn' by with a hockey slick. n does 
seem sIl'ange though. n's also not true 
that hockey came 10 Caiforr.ia the day 
'The Greatest One- was lraded 10 the 
Kings. Heck. we've had an oulsIand· 
ing hockey program here before 
Grelzky's hIaey Janet Jones was 
born. 

Yet it does seem strange that our 
program here at the Big U has been so 
successful over the years, You know 
that hockey is mainly a sport domi· 
nated by the frigid part 01 this country, 
back east foil. They are born with a 
hookey stick in their hands. 

But why than do we have over 100 
hookey teams participa*'g in our pr0-
gram when we are born with a surf· 
board in our hands? Floor hodcey 
happens to be the fourth largest sport 
here at UCSD in participation. I'd be 
wiling to bet that hodIey as a sport is 
abou15Oth In popularity inCaifomia. 

But Why? 

I have some theories. In order they 
are: 
1.) Who C818S. 
2.) There are too many Easterners 
rnoYing out 10 God's land. 
3.). Ea~ don't scare East· 
erners from moving out here any. 
more. 
4.) Carolyn HoHman runs the pr0-

gram. 
5.) Budwaiter is consumed at high 
IeYeIa and 1he SUlenI8 think they're 
playing fooIIlaI. 
6.) Tommy Tucker next wants to 
build a hockey rink. 

You talleyOlJ'Choice, I knowminel 
But if you aren't playing hock8y in 

the Rec:kanIome this quarter you 1/8 
nissing a heU 01 a good time. I 
suggest you get at team together for 
nexl Winter quarter and get out on the 
ice. It's a great Nme and a great 
worlloutll 

Over-the-Une Goes Over the Top 
n was inlended to be a trial horse program that might attract some new stu· 

dents to the ucso ~ program, but H quick analysis of early returns are any 
indcation, the sport of Over· The-Une may be here 10 stick around some. 

With 24 teams quickly gobbing up the aflotled league spaces, Over· The-line 
made its marl<. in a twy this pas! month and has appaIQIl\tt oontinued its initial 
popularity trend on the fietd as wefl. 

raditionaJIy a beadl game in the San Diego area cUing the summer months, 
OTL was introduced on ~ this year as a more convenient recreational ac· 
tivity that students might embrace. \Wh the sport growing by leaps and bounds 
all over Southem CaiIornia, Nevada, and Arizona, UCSD 1M oIficials figured why 
not give H a shot. HaM way through the season, it appears thai OlL just might 
make it on the traditional sports menu ofIered by UCSD IntramJrals each year. 

Here's a quick capsule report of what's been happening: 

AA OVER-TH£-LlN£ . COMMENTS 
1 Sandbaggers (5-0) Sandbaggers Gary Fessia, Bob Natal, and 
2 Bo Knows OlL (6-0) Rich Tomolonis have skunked their league 
3 Kajcisadork (4-2) so lar, but its still early. You know, the 
4 Poke It Through Hole (2-3) old saying, 1he bigger they hit, the harder 
5 Weedwak (2·2) their hands: n definitety applies here. 

A OVER-THE-lINE 
1 Monte's Team (4-0) 
2 Boog's Dream Team (5-1) 
3 POJHlP Artists (5-1) 
4 Ruthless Babes (3-2) 
5 Get A Hit (3-3) ~ 

i 

Look for these boys to get tested by Bo, 
and we don't mean Jackson! 

COMMENTS 
The big stDIy here is Wendy, Nancy, and 
Ruth 01 Ruthless Babes. This al-girl team 
is silently driving guys out of the sport. 
\Wh a three game winning streak and their 
confidence building each week, there is no 
teling how many more teams lhey will 
humi~ate with their time~ tilting and 
sterling defensive play. 

All-Campus Tennis Championships 
rescheduled/or Sat.-Sun.lNov 4-5th 

Nice little drbzJe , _ had last Saturday mom- conflnn their spot In the t 

Inc, hell? For everybody but some 80 Clllllpua 

tennis players It .... The Saturday MominC 
Drizzlles, 
the drellded c_ of all avid teMIs aflclone

dos, hit La Job and ruined what ... aupposed 

to be a perfect tennil aftemoon at the UCSD 
AIH:ampua TeMIs SinCIn Champlonlhipl, 

With 40 players competinC for the Men', Open 

Championlhip, -uter 24 competinC In tile 
Men', Intermediate DivIsion, and a IKon! tum
out of 16 w_ competInC In tile W_', 
Open, the annual AI-Campua ___ tined 

for -uter ,ue_fIII run, But it ... not to 
be, The Drtzzliel took caN of that. 

ToumM*lt DirKton MIM Hlpp and QuMC 

NCUyen have reac:heduled the event for two 
_Ill hence, 5at11rday-SllnCbly, 

November 4th and 5th at the 
Muir coulll apln, 

All rect,tered pia,.,. Ihould note 
that they MUST lip.up apin to 

C .. yonYiew Recrutlon OfI!cI.~F1 
and _pter over the phoN. 

which cllNlon you wish to pia n', Open, 
Men', Intermediate, W_', Open) end the pre

tened 'tartlnC time for your IIrst two INtdIeI on 
5atIIrday CAM or PM), 

The tournament II 'till open to Illy UCSD ltudent, 
fKulty, or ItIIff ,......... of whether tile, ....... 
terM for the fIrst tournement or not. T--*It 
entrIe, c ..... Friday, November 3nI at 12 noon. 

AI playerslhouid call CMyonview ReclNtlon at 
534-4037 .... r 3pm on FrkIIIy to find out their llrat 

match ,tart times, 



Mira M ••• Iclwartl. Theaten 

566-1917 
Black Rain Look Who's Talking 
The Fabulous Baker Bo ys The Bear 

University Towne Centre 

452·7766 
Worth Winning Fat Man and Little Boy 
Next of Kin Dad Look Who's Ta lking 

I mmediate Family --
La Jolla Villa.e The.ters 

453·7831 
The Fabulous Baker Boys Gross Anatomy 

Black Rain Crimes and Misdemeanors 

K.. CI_ •• --283-S909 
through Oct. 28: A Flame In My Heart 

Oct. 29-31: Citizen Kane Iv." Fri. & Sat. at M._.gld: 
Rocky H .... r Plctvre "ow 
C.".-·4S9-S404 The Music Teacher 

Party 
Games 

HI .. LO: BOOT FACTOR 4 
This next game was developed in direct response to criticism 

that beer games are too complicated for the hopelessly drunk. Well. 
for those never-say-die partiers. H i-Lo is the answer. 

Hi-Lo requires only that players be able to recognize shapes 
and colors. It is played with a deck of cards divided evenly between 
the competitors. Each player turns over one card at a time. Those 
with low cards drink for every card higher than theirs. 

For example. if three people are playing. the player with the 
lowest card drinks twice. the player with the middle card drinks 
once. and the player with the highest card does not drink at all. Ties 
are settled by suit: in order. Spades. Hearts. Diamonds. Clubs. 

If this does not sound too complicated. even for the incredi
bly trashed. just wait till they try to shuffle. This task usually proves 
much too difficult. and the games ends. 

Party Safe ~~ Don't Drink and Drive 
. . }." .... ' () 

~~ '~.' .~ TL~DJ 1~filiiJJ 
The Guardian does not condone the consumption of alcohol by minors 

Reprinted with permission (rom The Complete Book of Beer Drinking Games b 
Ben Rand. Andy Griscom and Scmr Johnsron. Copyrighr c 1989. Available at loca 
bookstores or (rom Mustang Pubhshing, PO Box 9327, New Haven. cr 06533 ($5 .95 
plus 51.50 postage). 

A.. CREATIVE & CAFEAND 
.. ... ...... ........ COFFEEHOUSE 
No Smoking Restaurant 

3202 Governor Dr. 
455-1 017 

Open 7:00 a.m. 

Your Evening/Weekend Getaway 
10 Minutes from Campus 

to Midnight Friday/Saturday 
(to 10:00 p.m. Weeknighls; closed Mondays) 

Weekend Breakfast· Lunches· Dinners: Soup, Salad. Quiche, Pasta 
• Wines, Beers· Cappuccino, Espresso · Muffins, Pastries 

Corner of Governor and Regents, University City 

whIch w cxhd1it theil works. 
Despitc these Jct.:rr.:nt" pho tog
raphy in the oVlet Union flour
ishes as an avant-garde art form. 

The photographs exhi bited 
======== make up a diverse array of artistic 

Underrrround Art From The genres. The subject matter ranges 
:I from richly designed and textured 

S · t II • images of scenes. to settings of o vie union villages and their marketplaces. as 

By Wende Bischoff 
Hiatus Intern 

San Diego invites the Soviet 
Union to exhibit its diverse cul 
tura l differences in the city's So
viet Arts Festival. "Treasures of 
the Soviet Union." Included in 
the San Diego show is an aspect of 
art which does not merit inclusion 
in the Soviet Union's own art 
history. photography. 

From Oct. 22 to Nov. 19. the 
Museum of Photographic Arts 
(MOPA) in Balboa Park presents 
a show entitled "An Insight Into 
Contemporary Soviet Pho togra
phy, 1968-1988." 

The origin of the show was 
January 1988. when Marie Fran
coise Georges. of the Comptoir De 
La Photographie in Paris. began a 
nine-month exploration of works 
by young Soviet photographers 
from Mosco w , Leningrad and 
Vilnius. Selecting approximately 
150 pieces from 39 well-known. as 
well as up-and-coming. artists she 
set out to introduce the tabooed 
subculture of the Soviet Union to 
the international art world. 

Photography is not highly ac
knowledged in the Soviet Union. 

III Hiatus Editor III 

" Patty Jettie 
III 
III .. Associate Hiatus Editor III 
III Nancy Muntner 
III 
III 
III Music Editor 
III 

Bryan Dias .. 
III 
III .. Editorial Assistant .. Jennifer Yancey .. .. 
III 

Photographers have fo rmed into a 
separate subculture because of a 
common bond of being socially 
and culturally excluded from other 
art forms. 

In a nation that does not em
pha ize advertising ana show busi
ness. photography has no com
merc ial use and threatens the soc i
el y with the emergence of these 
trades. Thus the artists do no t have 
a union. training or a market in 

StIff Writers 
Laura Baker 

Eric Gustafsen 
Christina Huizar 

Jean Suzuki 
Audrey Lyn Winterer 

Interns 
Caroline Altman 

Ramine Bahrambegi 
Mike Berta 

well as those living on the absolute 
margins of society. 

"Glasnost has encouraged pho
tographers to experiment and play 
with radical ideas." MOPA Ex
ecutive Director Arthur Gilman 
said . "Some photographers create 
more or less traditional genre stud
ies. while others are openly defiant 
of conventions and have begun to 
wrestle with a hearty expresssion-
ism." 

See PHOTOS, page 8 

Wende BIschoff 
Walter R. BItts III 
Scott Casmer III 

III 
James Dartiw III .. 

Pierre de Gaillande III 
JoceIza Gonzaga .. .. 

Lara Heisler III 
Kevin Hultquist .. .. 

Josh OdIntz III 

Marie Pasternak 
III .. 

MIke Schwartz III 
III 

Jennifer Yancey • III 
~ ............•............•......................... ~ 

~BOOK~ 
NOW 

FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS 

ROUNDTRIP FROM THE WEST COAST 

PHOENIX $ 38 
LAS VEGAS $ 39 
SAN FRANCISCO $ 68 
ALBUQUERQUE $ 76 
CHICAGO $193 
MIAMI $198 
NEW YORK $198 
BOSTON $198 

R«lrtCllons apl*!. 'POCO is I.m'lod .800!( ~Y1 

Ask aout Circle 'Kille .nd 
Arouad the World 'iII'a 

WHY GO OFF CAMPUS 

Council Travel 
UCSD PRICE CENTER 

ABOVE THE INrORMATION OFFICE 

451-0630 

Your on-campu. Video Store 

V.A. Video 

• Free Registration 

• Reservations Accepted 

• New Releases 

r-----------------I ONLY $2.50 A DAY I 
L Buy a Coupon Book and Save! • ------------------.. Pay for 5 and get ONE FREE 

(each rental $2.08) 

Pay for 10 and get 3 FREE 
(each rental $1 .92) 

Open Mon.-Fri. 
8 a.m.-8 p.m. 453-7500 
After 6 :30 use main entrance ext. 3797 
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A Slice Of Life 
From Two Societies 

By Melinda Hamilton 
Hiatus Intern 

The ultimate task of photojournalism is to turn the ordinary into 
the cxtraordinary . rake a piece 01 everyday life 'lnd make it somcthing 
special. Photojournalist Rick Smolan has done just that. with the 
help of editor David Cohen. by gath ering some of the world's hest 
photogr'lphers and challenging them to capture one day in the life of 
a part of the world. a project which has resulted in eight bestselling 
books. 

Project organizers Cohen and Smolan brought a multimedia pres
entalion of two of these book . A Day In the Life of Amenca and A Day 
in the Life of the Soviet Union, to ManJevi lle Auditorium Tuesday 
night. 

After producing five previous "Day In the Life" projects, Cohen 
and Smolan decided to attcmpt the unprecedented: shoot a day in the 
life of the Soviet Umon. ln acountry where taking a picture ofa bridge 
constitutes a violation of national ecurity, trying to get 100 photog
rnphers, both from Soviet bloc and We, tern countries, imo the most 
restricted place provided a great challenge to Smolan anJ Cohen. 

Smolan and Cohen then approacheJ officials at the oviet Em
b,\ssy in Wa~hington, suggesting the possibility of a book ab lit the 
Soviet Union "The people at the [Soviet) Embassy would Itsten 
pol.tcly. but we n.:ver got the go-ahead," Smolan said. 

In the fall of 1986. Novosti. the oviet pre s agency, invited Co
hen and Smolan to Jiscu ' the project. Severa l months of negotiation 
followed. Development of the film and the number of We tern pho
tographers that would be allo wed to , hoot presented the biggest 
problems, accord ing to Cohen. Cohen believes the advent of Soviet 
General Secretary MIkhail Gorbachev'sglasnost pohcy was the maIO 
factor In allowing them to contmue with the project. 

After three yea rs of negotiation. Cohen and Smolan brought their 
staff to Moscow. One hundred photographers. 50 from Soviet bloc 
countries and 50 from Western countries, had been chosen from over 
500 app licants. The Soviets granted these photographers unprece
dented access to previously restric ted areas such as the cosmonaut 

Godunov 
Continued from page 1 

Financial SllppOrt from hi s 
family soon ran out, so he took a 
job with the Civil Serv ice and ' 
continueJ to moonl,ght as a com

r-----------------, po er. After several 

fai leu attempts to 

write a complete 
opera. Mussorgsky 
~aw a play - "Bon s 
Gudunov." Th e 
sLO ry was a perfect 
blend of thc cle
ment he had 
wanteu to capturc. 
At last, he had 
found a vehiclc for 
his passIon. 

Nearly 100 years 
Alexander Morozov plays Boris Godunov after Mussorgsky's 
M~anwhile. the vengeful Gng- death. his passion lives on under 

ory has neu the monastery. dis- the skilled baton of Soviet con-
guiseJ himself as the murdered ductor jansoug Kakhidze. 
Dimitri. and. together with an Five per onable"treasures"from 
army, arnves in Moscow. set to the US R will make their Ameri 
conlJuer RUSSia . "Dimitri" and his can debuts in thIS proJuctlon . AI
companiots arc welcomed by rhe cxander Moro:ov, a leading bass 
local peasants who vow to JOin with the KIrov Opera of Lenm
him and uvcrt hrow Bons. the grad, wdl perform 
ignoble CZ<lr. the title role of 

Composer Modeste Mussorg,ky Boris. jomll1g him 
Jeveloped hiS musical talents to as the schemmg 
become a chdd proJlgy of piano. Marina is mezzo
His blossoming career as a VlrtU- sop rano Irin a 
050 was curta i led when he was sent Bogacheva. Three 
by hIS wealthyfamdy to the Guards' G cor g I a n s 
Cadet Academy. complete the 

There, he continued hIS study group: tenor 
ofmusic,bmonly asanavocation. T e i m u r a : 

Varlaam. 
In addition to the Soviet guests. 

two American tenor wdl make 
thClr San Diego debuts. Both Al
lan Glassman. who will sing as 
Grigory/Dllnitri, and Thomas 
Booth. who appears as Prince 
Shuisky. are New York Metropoli
tan Opera veterans. 

Nathaniel Merrill. wh has 
taged major operatic productions 

around the world, return to San 
DIego to direct this Soviet mag
num opus. 

The productIon of "BOriS 
Godunov" will he su ng in RUSSian 
WIth English Opera T ext projec
tions. Remammg performances at 
the Civic Theatre Include Oct. 
27. p.m .; Oct. 29. 2 p.m.; and 
Oct. 31. 7 p.m. 

TIcket pnces start at $11 and 
are avai lable at the CIVIC Center. 
lIlI Ticketmaster locatIOn anJ the 
Price Centcr Box OffIce. For fur
rher ticket information , call 236-
65\0. -----, 

See DAY, page 4 

He nurtured secrer hopes to com- Gugushvdi as the 
plete several operas in his Itfetime SImpleton; bass 
and eventually a bandoned his Gia Asatiani as 
promising mIlitary career to seek Pllnen; and bass 
his dream. Omar Khoperia as Coronation scene from "Boris Godunov" 

• 
This SA TURDA Y and next TUESDA Y, HALLOWEEN 

COSTUME PARTY e 
$250 in cash and prizes plus .. ' 

Mick's PB Gift Certificates ~ .; 1~ 
Scary Drink Specials ;i, 4. No Cover From 7-8 I. J ........ ~ .................. ~ ........ . 

THURSDAY 
UCSD Run For 

The Border 
Join us for the best 

Mexican Buffet during 
Happy Hour 5-8 p.m. 

$1.50 Margaritas 
No cover with student l.D. 
and valid driver's license 

WILD FRIDAY 
Party with Z-90 

90t Drink Specials 
Best Happy Hour in Town 

cover between 7-8 p.m. 
Late night party starts at 8 

EVERY MONDA Y 
Hospitality Night 

$1.00 Drinks after 8:00 
Beer, wine, and 
well drinks only 

Bring your check stub as 
proof of employment 

Monday Night Football 
All you can eat 

Hot Dog and Chili Bar 
5:30-8:00 

(
II' $1.50 pints of beer 
" \ 
J .. 

WEDNESDAY 
~ I Bimbleman's Night 

$1.00 "Bimblema"s" 
$1.50 Bud Lights 

Special Bimbleman's 
Shooters 

Happy Hour Buffet MOtt.-Fri. 5-8 • Free Food and Drink 
4190 Mission Blvd . (2 blocks south of Grand Ave.) 

in the Pacific Beach Promenade (619) 581-3938 

SAVE 30~/0-70% 
AT OUR HUGE STOREWIDE CLEARANCE 

BUMPERZ 
SUNGLASSES 
SAVE 50% 
NOW JUST $6 00 

REG. $12 

SUPPLEX 
JACKETS 
SAVE 50% 
NOW JUST $ 19 99 

REG. $40 

PRICES SLASHED ON 

T-SHIRTS 

SHORTS 

SWEATS 

SUNGLASSES 

& MORE! 

w tpaciiic ~y~s & T'o 
The California Attitude 

• La Jolla Village Square 535-0365 . La Jolla 1241 Prospect 454-7532 
• Clairemont Square 272-8808 • Pacific Beach Promenade 581-6769 

• Encinitas (Lumberyard) 942-0337 • North County Fair 745-9425 
For other locations, please call the above. 
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Day 
Continued from page 3 
training school in tar City and 
thc Suvorov Military Academy 111 

Moscow. 
Although rhe Viets granted 

mo t of Cohen's and molan's 
requests for access, they II1sisteJ 
that,l o \'ier photographer shoot 
Gorbachc\' and a llowed o nly 

ov ict photographcrs into the 
closed city of Gorky. 

In some ways, the ovict proj
ect was easier than some of the 
other proJcct ' , according to 0-

hen; i( the government wanted 
something to happen , it would. 

mo lan aJded that the feeling 
that the whole project could be 
called off at any moment (or un
known reasons pervaded the hoot. 

Whatever feeling~ the govern-

ment \\".1 . having, the Soviet people 
cooperated fully with the photog
raphers. 

"Becau 'e the project received 
extensive coverage in the Soviet 
press during the weeks prcced ing 
the shoot, the ovier people were 
aware of the project," molansaid. 
"They were curiou~ about the 
photographers ~nd Scl me even 
wanted to have their picture 
t~ken." 

Mammotb Midweell/ Some say it 's the more leisurely pace. Others enjoy the 

fact there are 150 trails almost all theirs alone to enjoy. We like to feel it 's the extra at

tention we can give to you, our guests . Most likely it's each of these and more. All 

presented dramatically in fresh mountai11 air, under a lot of blue skies and in some of 

the most beautiful scenery you 'll find in California. 
You've got to try Mammotb Midweell. You 'll slit tbe difference/ 

.ox Anytime" A new ticket book with 10 lift tickets good anytime throughout the 

season is only $290, S60 off our regular ticket prices. 

Midweek Packagest Super 3,4 & 5 day lift and lodging packages. An individual 
can enjoy three fantastic days of skiing and three nights oflodging for as low as S191. 

• ill r"kt'l &IIN lion Ira,~ljl!1'ab4' HI,dur .. k Pal RaKe> 11(11 /'aM bol,dal/JI!1'Iods 
fndJI1Jual/JMCtl ha..~ed Olt (/fmbie on upulIq 

Attend CoUege in Mammoth 
Enjoy skHng while you continue your education III Mammoth 's new fully 

accredited college and unilerslty program l Call · (619) 873 1565 

Shooting A Da)' in (he Life of 
AJlIIIiIkI . nted different prob
lems at the other end of the -pec
trum for the 200 photographers 
who partic ipated in that project. 

"America is one of the most 
photographed countries on earth 
and we didn ' t want a book of all 
the usual c1iche -," Smolan said. 
"We st rived to show simplescenes 
of dally Iiving,unusual moments." 

After spending the night with a 

family, phoLOgmphcrs ~ hot every
thing rom a high school senior 
getting ready for school to the "First 
Dog" on the White Hou e lawn. 
Cadet. at the itadcl demon
strated their attention positions 
and mothers played with their 
babies in Los Angeles, all captured 
o n film. One pho tographer 
wat hed the sun rise <md anothet 
took its picture as it set, acro - the 
country. 

•••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 

• • • 
V es' 0 Se'ld me lbe free Mammolh Vacalloll Plallller 
I I • 0 rt'C encl()sed my IJ()(). I uanllbe 10K Tldle/~. 

• Name· ________________ _ 

• Addre s _______ Cuy ______ _ 

• ST __ Zip -Yhone _______ _ 
• 0 a,eck 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MlC 0 AMX 

• CCNo Expmuioll __ _ 

• Slgnalure ______________ _ 

• Send wllox 14 Mammolh iAlkes , CA 95S46 (61'l) 9H ZS'I 

• • • 
• 
@M loth Mountain 

Ski It to believe It! 

• • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 
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'WORLD .l M.USIC .I SERIES 

80 
DDY 
& KUKRUDU 

AFRICAN DRUM ENSEMBLE 

OCTOBER 27 FRIDAY 8:00 PM 
MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

G.A. $12.00 STUDENTS $8.00 UCSD FAC/STAFF & SR. CIT. $10.00 
TreK - v.:IS'Tlii''''t & UCSD BOX OFFICE: 534-4559 

PRESENTED BY UCSD UNIVERSITY £VENTS & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

'WOR.LD .l MUSIC .I SER.IES 

MUSIC OF rHI ANDIS 
Nov. 10, FRIDAY, 8:00 PM 
MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 
G.A $JO.OO, SJUDENTS $6.00 
UCSD FAC/STAFF & SRS. $8.00 

& UCSD BOX OFFICE: 53.4-.4559 

PRESENTED BY UCSD EVENTS & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 



, 

OFFICE WITH A VIEW 
The Peace Corps is an exh ila rating two year ex

perience that wi" last a lifetime. 
Working at a professiona l level that ord inarily might 

take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find 
the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique 
experience in the developing world . 

International firms and government agencies value 
the skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps 
service, 

ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK 
INFO BOOTH: Tuesday - Thursday, October 31 & November 2 

On the "Hump" 
9 am - 3 pm 

FILM & DISCUSSION SEMINAR : MEET RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS 
Tuesday, October 31 from, 3:00 - 4:30 pm 
Career Services Center Conference Room 

SPECIAL SEMINARS 
QUALIFYING FOR PEACE CORPS WITH A LIBERAL ARTS DEGREE: A HOW TO SEMINAR 

Wednesday, November 1 from 3:00 - 4:30 pm 
OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES FOR MATH & SCIENCES MAJORS & MINORS - A SPECIAL SEMINAR 

Thursday, November 2 from 3:00 - 4:30 pm 
Both in the Career Services Center Conference Room 

INTERVIEWS: Thursday & Friday November 16 & 17 
Career Services Center 

APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO INTERVIEW 

SENIORS APPLY NOW! 
For applications or more information visit your Career Services Center or contact Peace Corps collect at 
(213) 209-7444 ext. 112 

Peace Corps 
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love . 
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Poster 
Continue d from page 1 
contemporary Soviet posters never 
before seen outside the USSR. 
Characterized by bold design and 
vivid colors, the disp lay reflects 
cu ltura l, po li tical and social 
themes. 

Unlike the majority of the other 
festiva l offerings schedu led for a 
three-week stay in San Diego, the 
poster show, which opened Oct. 
22, will be shown through Jan. 7. 
In conjunction with the show, 
AlGA/San Diego will present "A 
Soviet Window," a private recep
tion and celebration featuring food 
of the USSR on Friday, Oct. 27. 
The celebration will also feature 
guided tours ofthe exhibit byOlcg 
Savostiuk, Secretary of the Union 
of Soviet Artists of the USSR and 
the leading decision-maker for its 
18,000 members. 

head of the graphic design depart
ment at Colorado State Univer
sityand an expert on Eastern Eu
ropean poster art, in conducting a 
public lecture about the exhibi
tion. Po ters in the Soviet Union, 
Risbeck explained, "communicate 
news ranging from notices of 

"It is easy to be young" by 

Politica l pronouncements, al
though rhey are still prevalent, 
aren't the sole poster me age." 

Included in the San Diego 
exhibition is a variety of posters 
that reflect encouraging changes 
in Sov iet ani tudes. A plea for world 
peace is a current recurring theme, 
as is a strong emphasis on science 
and new technologies. 

Although the poster art itself is 
fascinating, so is the background 
of the artists who create it, Usually 
the artist is trained in classical art 
and is a respected and often well 
know member of the cultural 
community. Although printed by 
the thousands on fragile newsprint, 
these posters are sanctioned and 
subsidized by the government and 
often become favori te works of art. 
of art . In times of war, some 
have become the hallmark of 
the era . 

IEggs 
Continued from page 1 

Today there are only 48 impe
nal eggs in known existence, and 
each is entirely unique, 

This exhibit is important as it 
places San Diego on the map of 
the art world. Now is the first 
time that so many eggs have been 
shown together. We can thanle 
O'Connor for 
working so hard 
to bring this 
exhibit to

gethe r . She 
explained, 
"Why San Di
ego and not 
New York or 
Chicago or Los 
Angeles? 
Forbes said that 
San Diego has 
always been 
bold, dramatic 

scri t at sea a ream to 
bring one egg to San Diego to 
show for an exhibition. When 
she was in Moscow she met with 
the minister of culture and asked 
ifshecould have an egg. He agreed. 
Forbes was informed and added a 
little spice, challenging the Krem
lin to match him egg for egg. He 
would easily be able to do th is, 
since [he Forbes Magazine Col
lection is the collection of 

Faberge eggs 
in the world., 
Forbes has 11 
eggs, the least 
expensive of 
which is 
w 0 r t h 
slightly un
der $2 mil
lion. Neither 
thought the 
other would 

Savostiuk, who is a renowned 
painter and graphic designer, is 
also a professor at the Academy of 
A rt in Moscow and president 
of the Painters of M oscow. 
He was joined by Philip Risbecle, 

lurii Bosker 
cultural activities to discussions of 
social problems such as alcoholism 
or spousal abuse, to celebrations of 
important USSR anniversaries. 

The poster exhibit is on 
view at both the La Jolla 
Museum of Contemporary 
Art (located at 700 Prospect 
St.) and the La Jolla Museum 
downtown (located at 838 G St.). 
For information on hours, call 
AlGA at 232-2888, 

and willing to The Madonna Lily Egg The next 
take risks, which was certainly step was to determine the number 
the case with this exhibit." of eggs to be shown. Rodimtseva 

The story behind the eggs is an and O'Con nor met to discuss the 
interesting one, O'Connor de- See EGGS, page 8 

Introducing 
Courtyard by Marriott 

in Las Vegas and San Diego 
A Special little Hotel at a Very Comfortable Price. 

Now yuu can enjoy "a specialliule hotel" 
of no more than ISO rooms, set in a 
friendly residential environment-at 
rates far more attracth'e than those of 

hig, hustling hotels. Courtya rd's smaller, more 
int imate scale allows you to enJoy extra comforts 
and fr iend ly service no typical motor inn can 
match- specitically tai lored to the needs of 
individual travelers like vou , and moderately 
pric<'d f..,r extranrJin:lry value 

Quality-wilh a difference 
F.,r instance, y.,u'll he pleasantly ,urprised h'd,"~ ',It h"m,' "" '" ('01" h"m, '''n' 

hy t he amount of space we give you in your .. hul,· ,J,,, ",hlnJ t·",:rry",J~, I<1TT"''' 

he.lut.fll ily ,'PPOl11tcJ nl<lm m ,ulte . )';,u'lI he 
able tn stretch nUl on:. king·si:l' hed ... srr .. ad v.,ur ,,'<,rk l1ut ,m.111 ovcrsi :eJ 
work dc,k ... and relax in a distinct! separate ~e.ltinl! .lre.1. 

t "Ut, 'III d', fl 'hl ll t,I 'U I' ,I , ":', ~ 'lHlln 'hIHl 
't IIII'e 'lit "IIId "'HI ,Irmk . 

I \"V[(. \ , 
1>1 'I RII:'" RO\Il&I' I R 1\)1,1 Rl),11 

l);-';~ HIl)Ch ~ " I O~ I " ~" I RIP 

And wh"n V11l1 Ie",'" \,l1ur room . \'l1u'li enJ'lY 
nther thought fill {()lIches .. , '~I(h .1' .1 

comfnnabk I"hhv and 1"'I11~e lh.lI\ n)(lre hke an 
lwcrsi:ed living flll)m . A ,ong<'ni.d ful l·,en'icc 
n:,t;lllrant A $wimm1l1g 1"'01. whlrlpo,,1 and 
('Xl'rCISl' f p\'1nl ("f f.!lIl' ... t rd,n::atinn A ... e llritv 

w,t':lll rh .lt I':l' I'.,U re,t .• "ured Ph" .1 
he,,"!;(uli\' 1.111.1, :ll'l'd Cl1l1rt\',lrd . l'lTfe\t (or a 
fl'fre, h'l1g "utd"or ,tr,,11 d,l\ ,'r night 

Las Vegas: $76 every night* of the week. 
San Diego: $75 weckdays~ $64 weeke n d nigh ts:" 
Call 1-800- 21-2211 for re~crvati ns and 

information. 

\t1R \ \t~, \ I \JOII \ 
~ns",t R " 10:"-

L ,,101 1'1,1, 'I \tlR \ \11' \ Ill' ll. 
'" \IIL~' IO 'lln IU \lH 

'.\ 
~--~~~~~----------------~----

\1 • " 
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kinko~' 
the copy center 

457-3775 
8855 Vitia La Jolla Dr. 

PDQ 
for all your 

word processing 

RESUMES 

TERM 
PAPERS 

Superior quality 
Reasonable rates 
800-545-0808 

FAX-714-736-1717 
24 Hr./7 Day 



An all-new laser show set to the timeless 
music of Pink Floyd 

Also , still showing 
Summer of '69. 
A musical mind-trip. 

Open evenings, too! 

REUBEN H. FLEET 

9N> 
THEATER AND SCIENCE CENTER 

For 
show times 

call 238-1168 

Balboa Park 

How're you going to do it? 

Tho.\(' are !.ill nUfpbook.\ Itp\ carryiflK' 
11f'; Kol nn IHM P. 12. " 

PS/2 it! 

S ntrner 
"1 Neede~ 
~ ~ fnn Arnertca 
Ul~" . 

Work • Share • Live • Learn 

YOII t:an have a ~U111ll1er full 

of advcnlure and fll:NlIlal 

gnlll lh while illlflroving 

hl:.i1lh for lhl: [11:0[111: of 

Lalin Al11cril:a ... 

Volunteer! 
Applicalion deadlilll:: 
hhruary 15, 1990. 

Wrile or call : 
Amigos de las Americas 
5fil~ Slar Lane 
Ilou~lOn . Texas 77057 

800/231 -7796 
In Texas : 800/392-4580 

713n82-5290 

Lighten ~ollr load \\ ith an I JiM Personal ystem/2. 0 It 's a hig time-savl'r. It helps YOli 
organize )our noll'::', writf' and revise your papcrs, and create l-I mart-lookilJO' graphics. 
I\nd becau 'e thl' P /2 '0 h Ip you get more done, Oll have more time I()r fun. 

0" you can get ~pf'cial student pri('{'s on sell'ct models of P 12's already loaded 
with ea~y-to-u::,e software. When you buy a PS/2, you ('all also get PRODIGY,(O) the 
f' citing nf'" 'hopping, inlormation and entertainment computer s('r i('(', at less than 
half thl' retail price. Check it out before time rllns out~ 

Now, 

special 

low pric on 

three models of 

PS/2 Model 25-6 to""" Illl'tnon. HOH6 (H \111/ ) 
prol'(,"'~or. 0111' 1.1 /I 4Ii ... I..l'tlt, ,Iriw ·(7~O ,,"h). 20\111 
fiwd di"k dri\!'. I B\1 'lot"" . llulIIlH'IInHlII' di"'I'Ia~. 

IBM 

P .,~ 

roprl nters, 

too, 

PS/2 Modl'l :W 2H6-l\lh IIlt'IIlon. H02Hh 
(I( t \lllz) prol ·'· ...... ' II: IIIII' :t:; /I di"!,..·I·,,, driw 
(1. 11 \1 h) . 2ml h lJ\I'd .Ii ... !" d,.iw. I B\I \1011".·. WiU 
( .olnr Ili ... pla~ . II()~ 1.0. \1 il'l'o"ol! \\ inllo\\"I2H6. 
\\onl .).0* ,lilt! hll( : \\ illdO\\ ... I:'pn· ... ". hDC 

DOS 1.0. \Ii l'ro ... oft· \\ illd,,\\ ... /2116 alld hl)e 
Willdm~ ~ ~. '1Jr(· ... ~: 

\\ indo\\ .... \1 ,If Jal!"r '" and hi I( \\ i.ulo\\" ( :olor. ,. 

$1,499 

Computer Center 
534-4291 

LNI\'ERSITI' $2,299 

; :: =~~ " Hotline 
587-5009 

'MlCrosofl WOld IS lhe Academ,c Edilion hiS offer I~ hrrliled loquahf, d ~Iu~nls fa .• ully and slaff who urder an IBM PS, 2 Modcl8525 001 (,H 

8530 E21 on or belor Oclobf'r 31 1989 PrICes Quoll'd dO nOl,nclude ales la. t'arl hrlq and 'or rroc(>sSlnq char9f's crock w,lh your ,nSliluhon 
regarding Ihes chargl's Ord rs are subJcct to avallau,llly IBM mdy WII diaN It", prOrnOllon ,I rly 11m!) wlthoul wrrl!r 'll nOlier' 

I ~ 
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Photos 
Continued from page 2 

Most of the ph tographs ex
hibited are in black and white, 
since color film is not readily avail
able in the Soviet Union. 

Since our culture differs so 
greatly from that of the Soviet 
Union, I would urge anyone to go 
see the entire Soviet Arts Festival. 
There is sure to be something to 
see in this exhibit which exi ts by 
virtue of the photographer' con
viction and moral obligations. 
MOPA invites you to open your 
eyes to a new perspective. 

For further information, 
call 239-5262. 

Eggs 
Continued from page 7 

issue. As the mayor put it, they 
talked about their families, the 
weather, everything but the eggs. 
Finally Rodimtseva agreed to lend 
eight eggs, seven for each of Mayor 
O'Connor's sisters and one espe
cially for her mother. O'Connor 
expressed gratitude to everyone 
involved with the exhibit, espe
cially Forbes for his generosity in 
lending the eggs. Notonlyare they 
going to be shown in San Diego, 
but will tour the Soviet Union 
later. O'Connor said, "I had the 
dream, but a dream does not be
come reality unless there's some
one to implement that dream." 

All history aside, the eggs are 
incredibly beautiful and well worth 
the drive to Balboa Park. There 
are 25 eggs in the collection, and it 
seems as if each one is more intri
cate and breathtaking than the 
next. It is amazing that so much 
detail could go into something so 
small. The colors and splendor are 
overwhelming. Words truly can
not describe what needs to be seen. 

As you walk into the museum 
there is a quote from the museum 
director, Steven Brezzo, that is an 
eloquent summation of the ex
hibit. It reads, "It is both ironic 
and revealing that what eventu
ally became the dazzling symbol of 
the opulent and resplendent era is, 
in its purest form, one of nature's 
most unadorned and perfect com
ponents. From the dawn of re
corded time, the egg was deter
mined to be the symbol of birth 
and ultimate resurrection." 

The feeling behind this exhibit, 
and the whole Soviet Arts Festi
val, is that it is time for a meshing 
of our two cultures. All of the 
dignitaries conveyed their happi
ne s at the new friendships that 
had evolved because f this proj
ect, and promised thi was only 
the beginning. 

They also expressed how it is up 
to our generation to continue in 
this direction. Rod imtseva ex
plained, "The most important 
thing about the festival i that it's 
dedicated to the future, especially 
the future of the children. Friend
ship between the United States 
and the Soviet Unton will be in 
the hands of the children." 

The Faberg egg exhibit will 
run until Jan. 7,1990. Theexhibit 
i ' open from 11 a.m. t 5 p.m. Ad
mission is $5 for adults. Advan e 
tl kcts are availahlc at the box of
fice. 


